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WORTON STEEL HEAD DECLARES NRA INSURES OPEN SHOP
48 Phila . AFL Cleaners, Dye Shops in Scottsboro Protest Strike
COPS ATTACK
500 PUPILS
IN WALKOUT
2000 Workers Involved

in Mass Strike for
Negro Boys

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Dec.
12.—Forty-eight cleaners’ and
djers’ shops, involving more
than 2,000 Philadelphia work-
ers, struck for one-half hour
yesterday as a protest against
the frame-up convictions of Heywood
Patterson and Clarence Norris, two
of the Scottsboro boys sentenced to
die on Feb. 2,

At the same time 400 of the 1,000

(children at the Reynolds and Jef-
ferson schools came out in a one-day

i strike today also as a protest against
’v the Decatur verdicts, The principal

locked the doors of the school and
refused to permit the children who
remained to leave the building.

Negro and white children picketed
the two schools and fought police with
snowballs. The strike was supported
by the parents, two of whom, Brew-
ington and Wilson, were beaten and
arrested by the police.

The strike was sponsored and pre-
pared by the Philadelphia Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the Young
Pioneers. A large number of the
children joined the Young Pioneers
during the day. The pupils are plan-
ning further protest actions, includ-
ing the election of a delegation to
Ale protests with Principal Brooks
who called out the police,

jf The entire neighborhood of the

in schools showed great sympathy with
$ the strike and cheered the strikers.

A delegation went to the principal
who said that he was forced to lock
the remaining children in the build-'
ing this morning tn order to prevent
the children from demonstrating. The
children who were out marched
around the building several times
shouting slogans demanding the free-
dom of the Scottsboro boys. The
streets around the school were painted
with the slogan, “School Strike.” A
majority of a committee met imme-
diately following this and decided on
the following program:

t To call a whole series of such
schpol strikes.

t. To send a delegation to the Ne-
gro Chamber of Commerce in Phila-
delphia, with a proposal to have a
one-hour protest strike to close down
at K.'es in the business section as a
He kttsboro protest.

Utilize this attack on the children
tor a big protest movement in the
neighborhood.

3. To organize a central demon-
stration and march through the cen-
ter of the city on December 23 at
1 p.m. at Rayburn Plaza.

N. Y. City to Get
PWA Subway Loan
—ls It Cuts Wages
LaGuardia Will Cut

City Pay for Loan;
Wall St. Protected

UNEW YORK, Dec. 12.—1f the La-
TUardia administration Is ready to
'educe the budget by $24,000,000 It

' can borrow $23,000,000 from the Pub-
lic Works Fund to complete the
Eighth Avenue Subway, Secretary
Ickes announced today.

LaGuardia must reduce the budget
by February 1 or earlier.

There are two ways he can reduce
the budget. He can cut down on the
payments to the bankers, the high
salaries of the appointed City offi-
cials, abolish ttu Board of Aider-
men, etc.

Or else he can slash the wages of
j the city civil service employees, cur-

tail still further the school appro
I prlations. hospital expenditures, etc.
I This latest announcement of Ickes,
j coming after a Conference of La-

Guardia with Ickes, clearly means¦ Jhat the Incoming administration is
, Iising subway building as the club to
i <J>eat down still further the wages of

II
>he Cities Civil Service employees. In
addition new taxes may be levied.

Since LaGuardia pledged to the
iVlorgan-Rockefeller banks, who oWn

m the greater part of the City’s bonds,
I that he will carry out the Untermyer
II Agreement, It Is clear that his main
‘ budget activity will be to guarantee¦ it payments an Wall Street loans.

Dec.l9"lnternational Day of Struggle
For Freedom of Dimitroff, Torgler

THE German Fascist butchers In the Reichstag trial are waiting.

They are waiting for but the slightest slackening in the rising wall of

world protest.
And then the Fascist axe will strike!
Then the Fascist murderers will execute our heroic Comrades, Dim-

itroff, Torgler, Popoff and Taneff!
The complete exposure of their hideous frame-up by the irresistible

offensive of Etmitroff has not lessened the danger of their execution.
It has roused the Goerings, the Hitlers, the Fascist judges to a frenzy of

hate and brutal fury. They itch for the lives of our Comrades, who stand
at the head of the world fight against the Fascist curse.

On December 19, the working class of the world will gather in its
strength to give warning to the Fascist that the workers will not stand

idly by while their Comrades are in danger of murder.
On December 19, the workers of America must gather in every shop,

factory, mine, in every street and neighborhood to join its voice with the
voice of the world proletariat against the murder of Dimitroff, Torgler

and their Comrades!
The United Front of the working class—in every union, in mass dem-

onstrations before every German Fascist Consulate office—everywhere!
Protest meetings, telegrams, mass delegations to the German Fascist Con-
sulates in every city, demanding the release of our heroic international
fighters against Fascism!

Organize mass actions! Mass actions! For the release of Dim-
itroff, Torgler, Popoff and Taneff! Comrades, workers! The time is
terribly short!

ManyOrganizations
Join in Protests
Against Nazi Trial
Rally for Nationwide

Demonstration on
December 19

BULLETIN
PARIS, Dec. 12.—At a meeting

s attended by 7,000 Paris transport
workers, a delegation was elected to

j go to Germany, in order to visit
Ernst Thaelmann and to study the
situation of the German transport

I workers. The three elected dele-
gates have already applied to the

| Nazi Embassy for visas,
* * *

NEW YORK.—A call to all dis-
tricts, sections, branches, members
and affiliates of the International
Labor Defense to rally to the defense
of the Reichstag fire trial defendants,
to organize mass meetings and dem-
onstrations. in prep: ration for and

j for participation in the international
i day of protest, Dec. 19, against the
! Leipzig frame-up, was sent out to-
: day by William L. Patterson, national

11. L. D. secretary'.
Organization of independent meet-

I lngs, actions before German consul-
j ates in every city, and the flooding

! of the German embassy at Washing -

j ton with protests against the mur-
j derous frame-up from branches,

; meetings, individuals, and every
working class and intellect-al organ-
ization that can be reached, was
called for In the I. L. D. appeal.

• • *

Boston, Mass., Meet
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 12.—Final

, arrangements for a mass meeting on
Friday, Dec. 15, have been made here.
Professor Alice Hamilton, author of
"he book, “Hitler”: Arthur Garfield
Hayes, and Anna Schulz will speak.

* V v
Needle Workers to Protest

NEW YORK.—The Needle Trades
Workers' Industrial Union will hold
a mass meeting to protest the Nazis’
attempt to murder the four Reichstag
trial defendants, Torgler, Dimitroff,
Taneff and Popoff, on Wednesday,
Dec. 13, at 2 p.m. at 131 W. 28th St.

» * *

Call to Scandinavian Workers
NEW YORK.—The Scandinavian

Workers’ League of the U. S. A. has
issued an appeal to all Scandinavian
workers and organizations to protest
the threatened murder of the Reich-
stag fire trial defendants. “\Te call
upon the Scandinavian workers,” says
their appeal, “to take part In the
nation-wide demonstrations to be
held Dec. 19 to demand the uncon-
ditional safe release of Dimitroff,
Torgler, Taneff and Popoff.”

ILD Wins Stay for
Negro About to Die

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Dec. 12.—A
last minute 30-day reprieve was won
today by mass pressure and the In-
ternational Labor Defense for Luther
Jean Jackson, Negro youth sentenced
to bum In the electric chair. Jack-
son was defended by F. W. A. Fire-
man, local I. L. D. attorney.

Jackson was sentenced for the kill-
ing of Philip Windecker of this city
although he was never Identified as
the man alleged to have fired the
shot,

Former Khaki Shirt
Clears Terzani;
Names Rea! Killer

| Former Quartermaster
l Creates Sensation

at Trial
NEW YORK. Antonio Fierro, 22- ;

year-old anti-fascist student, was shot j
in the back and killed by Frank Mos- !
fer, a member of the Khaki Shirts!
of which Art J. Smith is self-styled
"commander.” The slaying took !
place at a Khaki Shirt meeting in
Columbus Hall, Astoria, last July 14.

This direct accusation was mad; by
Samuel Z. Wein, former quartermas-
ter general of the Fascist organiza-
tion, when he took the witness stand
in Queens County Court in Long Is- ;

' land City yesterday where Athos !
Terzani, an anti-fascist is on trial j
before Judge Thomas Downs and a |
jury charged with the slaying of his j

1 friend, Fierro.
Showing evident admiration lor I

the railreading tactics of “Speed”
Callahan in the Decatur trials of
the Scottsboro boys. Judge Downs
announced a night session yester-
day.

Wein, who was on the witness stand
for nearly four hours and who with-
stood a severe almost abusive
cross-examination at the hands of
Assistant District Attorney, John H.
Krogman, testified that he saw Art
Smith strike Fierro with a riding

(Continued on Page 2)

Big RR. Plans R.F.C.
$50,000,000 Loan
To Pay Bondholders
N. Y. Central Reports

350 Per Cent Profit
Rise; Cuts Wages

NEW YORK 12.—1 n order to
meet the $48,000,000 loan to the bond-
holders which falls due within the
ettning months, the New York Cen-
tre! Railroad is now getting ready to
borrow $50,000,000 from the RF.C.,
it was announced here today.

The railroad already owes the
R.F.C. $94,000,000 in short term loans
which fall due on January 1. It is
understood that the Roosevelt gov-
ernment will not press for payment at
this time, and will extend the loan
lndefintely.

The New York Central, which Is
dominated by Wall Street and big
railroad interests, reported that its
profits for the month of October rose
350 per cent.

The road has announced its plans
for the payment of $20,000,000 to the
bondholders of its equipment bonds, :
to be paid during the coming year. :

These enormous payments to the
bondholders, called the roads “fixed 1
charges," are made at the expense of
the railroad workers whose wages i
have been slashed to starvation levels, i
The road is now using the part-time ]
method among its workers to beat
down the weekly wages of the rail- !
road workers. It is also laying off
thousands of workers In an effort to i
reduce expense* i

GW.A. HIRED ONLY 12,000
NEW WORKERS IN CITY; NO
MORE ADDED THIS MONTH
New York CWA Men

Owed Back Pay; 200
Go on Strike

NEW YORK.—At most 12,000 un-
employed have been put to work at
Civil Works jobs, above those trans-
'errer! from Work Relief it was

revealed in the Board of Estimate
yesterday. The program called for
56,000 at work by this time. An in-
ner fight of the Tammany controlled
Board and the C.W.A. officials
brought the admission from C.W.A.
Administrator Whitney and Martin
Winter, deputy, C.W.A. administrator,
that the whole C.W.A. program which
was promised has not and will not be
carried out.

“New projects cannot be expedited
in December,” a letter of C.W.A. Ad-
nrnis’rator Whitney to the board
admitted. Whitney and Winter re-
quested the board of estimate to pur-
chase one million dollars worth of
equipment instead of two million, two
hundred thousand dollars worth, be-
cause they might not see use for some
time, if at all.

The C.W.A. by this time promised
to have 56,000 men at work, above

(Continued on Page 2)

Chicago Jobless Will
March, Demand Work

for 300,000
CHICAGO, 111., Dec. 12.—Thousands

of Chicago workers will march upon
the Civil Works Administration head-
quarters here on Dec. 15, demanding
jobs or relief for all unemployed. Al-
ready three hundred and six thou-
sand workers have registered for jobs
and only 49,000 were actually placed
on some work.

Single men and women are denied
lobs. In the flop houses, where thou-
sands of single men and women are
forced to live, very few were given
any work. On December 15 thousands
of single men and women will march.

The police have so far refused a
permit for the march. They agree
only to allow the workers to assemble
at Union Park, and let a committee
of ten present the demand to the C.
W. A. for jobs. One worker was ar-
rested Sunday for distributing leaf-
lets announcing the demonstration.

The Unemployed Council calls upon
all workers to support the march of
the single men and women for jobs.
The Unemployed Councils urge all
working class organizations to send
resolutions and letters to Mayor Kelly
demanding the night to march

C. W. A. Recruits Slave
Labor for Peonage Camps

I ? ——

Roosevelt to Spend
$1,000,000 a Day to
DestroyCorn,Wheat
Has Already Destroyed
20 Per Cent of Crop;

Food Prices Rise
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—The Gov-

ernment plans for the expenditure of
another $360,000,000 for the subsidiz-
ing of the destruction of 20 per cent
of next year’s corn crop are rapidly
being completed, Secretary of Agri-
culture Wallace announced today.

This means that Roosevelt is set-
ting aside $1,000,000 a day for the
destruction of com, a basic food.

The Roosevelt government has al-
ready spent about $500,000,000 for the
destruction of com, wheat, cotton and
hogs.

These huge subsidies to the rich
farmers for the reduction of their
acreage and the plowing under of
their crops, is oaid for by the city
consumers in the form of higher
prices arising frcm the Roosevelt
processing tax levied on these

I products. Actually, the Roosevelt
j processing taxes are an indirect
Sales

This program of wheat and com
destruction, together with the p.o-
cessing tax, has laready raised the
cost of food 18 per cent since
Roosevelt took offi~e, the price of

I bread having risen from 1 to 2.5 cents
a pound,

Retail Food Prices
18 Per Cent Higher
Than 6 Months Ago
Eg-gs, Lard, Cornmeal

Show Sharp
Under Roosevelt

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. —Retail
prices of the most necessary foods are
now 18 per cent higher than when
Roosevelt took office in March, it was
revealed today in a report of the tr. 8.
Commission of Labor Statistics today.

During the last two weeks, the index
of retail food rose ag&in, so that now
the index is practically at the highest
point reached last September.

The report s were based on reports
from retailers in 51 cities.

The sharpest advances occurred in
the prices of eggs, lard, cornmeal,
and cabbage.

Forces Workers Off
List to Work at 24

Cents an Hour
By MARGUERITE YOUNG

[ iDally Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. The
j Civil Works Administration has be-
come a recruiting station for slave

j labor for private industry.
Administrators of the C.W.A. are

cooperating to prevent escape from
the peonage camps of the southern
lumber industry. They are sending
C.W.A. applicants to contractors in
the District of Columbia to work for
wages less than those provided on
C.W.A. projects.
C.W’.A. at Disposal of Lumber Barons

A letter sent out today by the
Southern Pine Association tells the
story. It quoted a letter from H. J.
Early, FedertT C.W.A. Administrator
for Louisiana, saying that If any em-
ployer informs local C.W A. author-
ities that he Is willing to take on
workers at "steady”—not permanent,
not for a stipulated living wage—the
local C. W. A. administrator “is not
only authorized, but directed, to in-
form such persons of the employ-
ment and to accordingly drop their
names from Civil Wbrks employment
rolls.”

“A portion of a (C.W.A.) job, or
the entire project,” Early’s letter
adds, "may be shut down to make
labor available for regnlar employ-
ment or even temporary employ-
ment.”
This is obviously a maneuver by the

(Continued on Page 2)

NRA Price-Raising
AidsBig Companies;
Drives Out Smaller
Small Merchants Show
That Code Prces Aid

Monopolies
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—Arguing

that the N. R. A. price fixing code
for their industry is driving them
out of business In favor of the large
dyeing and cleaning companies, hun-
dreds of small merchants beseiged the
N. R. A. hearings at Washington, ask-
ing that they be permitted to lower
their prices.

As In many other Industries, the 1
N. R. A. codes in the dyeing industry
have sent prices upward so high that
the reduced bus'ness is p?-mttting
only the largest companies to stay
In business.

'Starvation
Deaths and

Suicides
NEW YORK, Dec. 12. Margaret

I llahl, 25, who together with her aged
i aother was getting aid from the

Lome Relief Bureau, died yesterday
from undernourishment.

The mother could not believe her
daughter dead. For eight hours alter
the ambulance doctor left, she kept

I applying hot towels to the still cold
I bedy that never moved,
j Two elderly workers, James Murphy,
j 38, and Horace McGrotey, 73, were

> removed from the Municipal Lodging
| House to Bellevue Hospital, suffering

j from undernourishment.
| A dentist, Harry De Bover, 35, com-
mitted suicide by hanging because his
practice was dwindling away.

A violinist, who formerly played
with the Philadelphia Symphony Or-
chestra, Josef Waldman, 40. leaped to
his death from the fifth floor of his
home at 505 W. 164th Street. He was
despondent over failure to make both
ends meet.

STRIKES SPREAD
IN SPAIN AS

MASSES REBEL
Social'st Party Joins

in Gov’t Attacks
on Insurgents

| MADRID. Dec. 12.—The na-
I tion-wide resistance of the
jSpanish masses to the drive of
-he left-Republican government

! for a Fascist dictatorship on the basis
j of the recent elections for the Cortes,

I -ontinued today with renewed vigor

despite claims of the present Re-
publican government of "complete
success” for its attempt to drown the
anti-fascist struggle in blood.

The extent of the upsurge is shown
in the powerful strikes now under way
in the cities of Madrid, Barcelona,
Saragossa, Granada, Ferrol, Oviedo,
Coruna, Lcgrono, San Sebastian,
Santander, Algeciras, Cadiz, Teruel
and Huesca, The striking workers
have rejected a call by the Socialist
Party ordering them to return to
work and discontinue their struggles
against the government, in which the
Socialists have three ministers.

The government is censoring re-
ports on the number of dead and
wounded as casualties mounted
throughout the country today. Ac-
cording to yesterday’s report over 100
had been killed and several hundreds
wounded. In several sections of the j
country, rank ana file soldiers joined :
the ranks of the armed workers and !
peasants.

The uprising began last Friday and j
quickly spread a!l over Central and
Northeastern Spain. Today’s strike I
reports show that it has spread to
Western and Southern Spain, as well.
Starting in Barcelona under the
leadership of the Anarchists and Syn-
dicalist National Confederation of
Labor, it was quickly joined by Com-
munist and Socialist workers, despite
the attacks on the uprising by the
Socialist leadership.

All rightist and Centrist organiza-
tions, including the Socia'ist Party,
Fascists and Monarchists, are sup-
porting the government

Dollar Rises to 61
Cents; Prices Sag
Under Heavy Supply

NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—1 n its effort
! to quiet growing fears regarding its
budget condition and the danger of
further inflationary measures, the
Roosevelt government continued to
maintain its gold price at $34.01 an
ounce.

As a result, the dollar rose on for-
eign exchanges to about G 4 cents in
terms of the British sterling.

Commodity prices are sagging, since '
all the efforts of the Roosevelt gov-
ernment to send prices back to the
1926 level have so far not been suc-
cessful, due to the enormous stock of
unused goods on hand.

The financial circles talk of some
form of stabilization agreement be-
tv# sn Roosevelt, Eritain and France.
Such an agreement cannot be main-
tained In the face of the deepening
antagonisms between these govern-
ments in their imperialist fight for
foreign markets- *

FEARS 14,000 WORKERS
WILL OPPOSE OPEN SHOP
AFTER N.R.A. BROKE STRIKE
UMWA Loader Uses
Threats to Force

Strikers to Work
| Calls Strike Off As
iHe Threatens Men

With $1 a Day Fine
Bv TOM MYERS COUGH

l CENTRAL CITY, Pa., Dec. 12.
i Striking miners of Central City
jSomerset County, Pa., got a new les-
ison In strikebreaking Sunday when
'Dave Watkins, UM.W.A, organizer in

I this field arrived at their specially
j called strike meeting in company with
the police to order the strike called

i off.

! As soon as this union faker who
! is known too well In his own Ohio
! district to be permitted to work

1 1 there) began to speak, he repeated
, the threat of fines of $1 a day per
man for each day on strike, as he
had done through the local press on

i the first day of the strike. The men
let out a howl and threats were made
against Watkins. This, however, was
quelled by his police protection.”

A vote to return to work was forced
through, although many of the men
will be unable to work because lack
of necessary rails, posts, other sup-
plies, etc., necessary to the mining of
coal, the cause of the strike, are still
unavailable. With the vote to return,
however, was a threat to return on
strike if demands are not met by
Monday.

When Watkins was through speak-
ing, the miners were kept Inside the
hall for fully 15 minutes to permit
the U.M.W.A. faker that much head-
way in getting out of town and thus
escape the wrath of the miners.

Court Orders Death
for 17-Year Negro Girl

JACKSON, Miss., Dec. 12.—The
i Mississippi Supreme Court today

| ordered the hanging of a 17-year-

I old Negro girl and fixed Jan. 17 as
I the execution date.

The child, Annie May Harmon,
i ‘s accused of killing her husband
j in a fit of jealous rage. The lynch

! court used this as a pretext for
| ordering the execution of the child-

wife. Significantly, the court has
I never returned a death verdict
! against a white woman.

~HdpDig~APit
For Capitalism!

IN the press room of the Daily
Worker revolutionary workers have

already dug the pit for the foun-
dation for our new, modem press.
Mounds of earth are being carted
aawy from the basement press room.
On the foundation in this excava-
tion, five feet deep, thirty nine feet
long, a powerful machine will in a
few weeks whirl off 36,000 Daily

Workers per hour.

BECAUSE of* your splendid support,
we are able to build this founda-

tion for our new press which will
make our Daily Worker a still more
powerful weapon In our struggles. All
of us who are helping the Daily
Worker are helping to dig a pit for
the capitalist system.

w • •

OUR receipts yesterday were fair jonly because a group of profes-
sional workers sent in over $250,
Chicago s9l, Jewish Worker Clubs.
S6B, Seattle, S3B. Contributions from i
individual workers and most organ!- i
zations were extremely low.

We are still waiting to hear from !
the various districts how soon they 1
can raise their quotas, how much
more they will voluntarily raise to
make sure that we can retain the J
new press.

Do not delay, comrades. Your
nickels, dimes, dollars mean life and
revolutionary strength to our fight-

ing “Daily.” Rush your contribu-
tion today. Ask your fellow work-
ers to contribute.

Tuesday's receipts $ 321.78 1
Previous kiial 34,419.92

TOTAL TO DAT* 534,941.70

AFL Leaders Helped
NR A, Bosses to

Betray Men

Strikers Were Told
They Could Choose

Representatives

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 12.
Fourteen thousand steel work-
ers of the Weirton Steel Co. in
West Virginia and Ohio were

- told yesterday that all the
promises made to them by the
N. R. A. to end their strike on Oct. 16

: are not worth the paper they art

written on,

Ernest T. Weir, chairman of the
company, announced that the prom-
ise to hold elections and give the
workers the right to elect their own
representatives vrould be rejected.
He declares the N. R. A. guarantee;

! the open shop and company union.
In the latter part of September

for the first time in 20 years, 14,000
steel workers of the Weirton Steel
Co. went on strike demanding union
recognition and higher wages.

The men put up a militant strike
and were in a position to win. The
strike was led by the Amalgamated
Association of Steel, Tin and Wire
Workers, affiliated to the A. F. of L
The strike leaders urged the men to
refrain from picketing, and finally
after negotiations with President
Weir, Senator Wagner, William
Green and other N. R. A. officials
ordered the men to return to work
with the promise that the N. R, A
would grant them the right to hold
elections in the second week in D»-
cember.

Strikebreaking Agreement

The terms of the agreement
through which the men were driven
back to work when victory was in
their grasp was signed by Mr. Weir,
Senator Wagner and William J.

; Long of the A. A.

The steel company officials and
the N. R. A. administrators knew
that this was a trick to break the
strike, and would be followed by pre-

| cisely Just such action as is now
! taking place.

A. A. officials, likewise, knew that
; they were betraying the strike.

As a result of the breaking of th*
strike, 2,500 of the most active strike
militants lost their jobs. The rest
are now being forced into a com.
pany union.

In Washington, the N. R. A. off!-
i cials are seeking to cover their slimy
methods of breaking the strike by
threatening court action against Web
to force an election. But the steei
bosses smile confidently, knowing
that this is so much hog wash foi
public consumption and to keep other
workers from realizing the methods
of N. R. A. strikebreaking. (See edi-
torial on editorial page.)

! '

Muneric Strikers
Aided by Dock Men

| I.L.A. Sends Scabs To
Break Strike

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 12. Th*
Steamship Muneric strike is holding
rut solid, with longshoremen refusing
to work yesterday when the crew shut
-'ft' steam. I. L. A. officials tried to
send men to work and threatened
delegates of the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union.

The captain is attempting to split
the ranks by paying three individuals
part of the five months salary owed
them, and serving better food. The
result of this move is that the feel-
ing of solidarity among the crew and
the determination to win all demands
has been strengthened.

The captain tlireatened to deport
foreigner's and threw an M.W.I.U

delegate off the ship. The ship crew
has elected a committee of fcatr to
stop deportation of any of the
strikers.

Shipping agencies have their win-
dows covered with wire and are not
attempting to ship any scabs Ip the
strike - -
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SWEEPING INJUNCTION AGAINST N. Y. SHOE STRIKE GRANTED
Court Outlaws All
Strike Activity of

Industrial Union
Dec isio n Denounced

' by TUUC as Second
Danbury Case

NEW YORK.—A sweeping injunc- :
lion aaginst the Shoe and Leather
Worker Industrial Union, was granted
yesterday by Justice Emery Wenzl in
the Brooklyn Supreme Court, to
twelve shoe companies whose em-
ployes are on strike. The Injunction
is aimed aaginst all strike activity o£

the union. The affidavit filed by the
manufacturers charges the union with
the crime of "striking” and that the
union “picketed the plaintiffs plants".
The injunction was sought also on
the grounds that the shoe union is

¦ not affiliated in any way with the
American Federation of Labor” and
that its "principle purpose is the
overthrow of the government of the
United States.” The companies claim

that "in so far as possible, they have
compiled with the blanket code” and
therefore the injunction against the ;
right to strike activities should be
granted.

The injunction is to be effectivej
until the trial takes place. No date

has been set for the trial.
This injunction is a new parallel

to the noted Danbury hat case, where
the employers sued and coUected
heavy damages from a union and its
membership, and constitutes one of
the latest attempts of the shoe

manufacturers to destroy the militant
Shoe Workers Industrial Union,
which has been able, in the last few
months, to lead many successful
strikes against the employers and

win wage increases and better condi-
tions for over 6,000 workers. Each
of the 12 firms demands $50,000 or
$600,000 in all from the union.

‘‘This sweeping injunction consti-
tutes a challenge to the entire labor
movement In New York city and

should arouse a tremendous mass
protest .not alone by the unions af-
filiated to the Trade Uinon Unity

Council and by the independent
unions,” declared Andrei Overgaard,

Secretary. "The T.U.U.C. Is calling
upon all its affiliated organizations to
immediately pretest this action and
support, the Shoe Workers Uinon in
this struggle."

The T.U.U.C. telegraphed to the
Shoe Workers Amalgamation Con-
vention in Boston appealing to the
shoe workers in New England and
elsewhere, to raise a mighty protest
against this new' attempt of des-
troying the militant trade unions.
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Shoe Union Misleaders
Hinder Amalgamation

Industrial Union Leads j
Rank and File Fight i

Against Betrayal

By CHARLOTTE TODES
BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 12. :

The road to amalgamation !

promises to be far from smooth
for the four shoe unions partic- j
ipatlng in the Boston Convention.

In the first days of the convention j
and in events immediately preceding, j
certain alignments can be seen which |
are going to try to block the path to ]
unity and a militant program. !

Officials Fear Rank and File

Already controversies are looming I
on the question of limiting the voting i
strength of the industrial union, the
Shoe and Leather Workers Industrial :
Union, by means of which certain i
elements in the convention hope to i
weaken the influence of the union. At ( i
the same time officials are trying to ;
limit the size of their own deiega-,
tions out of fear of the strength of |:
the rank and file in the convention. ¦
Several hundred members of the Pro-

tective Union were declared ineligible

to participate in the convention on a
technicality.

The rank and file in the convention
are for amalgamation on the basis of ;
militant industrial unionism. Several |
locals of the National and Protective
shoe unions have gone on record for
this. Local No. 13 of the Protective
Union in Haverhill, with 500 mem-
bers, voted unanimously for establish-

ment of a class struggle union with

Workers’ Paper in the
Norwegian Language
Now Published in N.Y.

NEW YORK—Through the help of
the Swedish language paper, Ny Tid, j
a new weekly paper in the Nor-
wegian-Danish language is being pub-
lished here. The new paper, the j
Norsk-Dansk Ny Tid, will be pub-
lished w'eekly as an eight-page paper

devoted to working-class news and;
articles.

In the past, Norweglan-Danish
language news have been published i
on a separate page of the Swedish
paper. The new paper gives the Nor- j
wegian-Danish workers in America a
revolutionary paper in their ovm lan-
guage for the first time.

It is being published by the Sepco

Publishing Co., 35 E. 12th St., New
York; Brooklyn address, 4012 Eighth
Ave„ Brooklyn, N. Y. Subscription

j rates will be $1.50 a year, 75 cents
j for six months.

Powers to»Be Tried
Today at the Tombs

| NEW YORK. — George Powers
! District Organizer of the Steel and
I Metal Workers Industrial Union

and vice-chairman of the Trade
Union Unity Council, who was ar-
rested as a result of his leading a
demonstration on the Home Relief
Bureau on April 27, 1932, will be
tried today at General Sessions,

E Tombs Cm’rt nt 10:00 a. m.
He is charged with rioting, Inciting
to riot and assault under penal law
2019, an old Blue Law, and has
been out on $3,500 bail.

As a result of the demonstration
led by Powers, the Board of Esti-

t--r, icte" voted an ad-
ditional five mlllon dollars to apply
or reMeL

Powers is being defended by Joe
Zauber, International Labor De-
fense attorney. Workers are urged
to be present at this trial and to
pack the court

¦ ¦¦¦¦¦ ¦ ' —i. ¦¦ ¦- ¦¦¦ M . ...
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| PROCEEDS: Defense of Claat War Prisoner*. —Admission

• rank and file leadership, against at- i
j filiation to the A. F. of L. and against

! any forms of arbitration. The In- j
dustrial Union delegation is in the j

! vanguard of this group with a clear
program for achieving unity of the

rank and file on the basis of class

1 struggle.
Nolan and Mahan Against Rank and

File
At the Convention are also suporter.

| of Nolan and Mahan, leadership of j
j the Protective and National slim
Unions, respectively, brothers of A. F I
of L. burocracy, whose only hope of
regaining their fast waning power Is j
to bend to the will of the overwhelm-
ing majority of workers and support i
amalgamation and to try to steer the j
workers into the A. F. of L. eventually.

They are saying little at the conven- j
tion, but are mobilizing all anti-amal- ;
gamation forced to fight it.

Then there is a group of Love- !
stonite renegades, led by Zimmerman i
and Bixby, elements who throughouti
the preliminary period of preparation !
of the convention, have played their j
game of alliance with offiicals, while j
pretending support of the rank and j
file movement. They are leaders ini

disruptive activities against the in- j
dustrial union and are backed by the j

| Jewish “Forward,” and J. Beo.rak.
1 Socialist attorney here in close alii- j

I ance with the A. F. of L. officialdom.
Their aim is an independent union to j

: hand over to the A. F. of L.

I The outcome of the convention rest:
on the action of the militant rank 1
and file. As one rank and filer put it, {
“We should be here not only to form j
one union, but to make the conven-
tion a means of preparing for the j
coming battles of the shoe workers.” j

Blanshard, Recent
Socialist Leader, i

I to Get City Job
LaGuardia Proposes

Him as Reward for
Election Support

NEW YORK, Dec. 12.-1116 name j
|of Paul Blanshard. former leading j
| member of the Socialist Party in New
York City, appeared today on the
provisional list of Mayor-elect La-
Guardia’s new “Cabinet.”

Bianshard’s name appears as the
propped candidate for the post of
Commissioner of Accounts.

Blanshard was a leader in the So-
cialist Party of the “militant,” the
so-called left-wing section of the So-

i cialist Party. In the last Mayoralty
campaign, Blanshard resigned from
the Socialist Party to take up the
tight for the election of LaGuardia,

! saying that he believed that he could
better accomplish the same aims un-
der the wing of LaGuardia.

Labor for Peonage
Camps Recruited by
C.W.A. in the South

(Continued from Page 1)

1 Roosevelt government not only to
force the unemployed to work at
coolie wages, but also to use this con-
dition as a bludgeon to beat down

. the wages of the employed.
The C.W.A, established a minimum

, wage of 40 cents an hour and a maxi-
mum of 30 hours’ work. The lumber
N.R.A. code provides 24 cents an hour,
or, at best, sll-52 for a 48-hour week.
Hundreds, however, are allowed only
two days’ work a week, or $3.48 cents
for 18 hours.

24 Cents An Hour Enforced
Early's letter was printed and dis-

tributed by the Southern Pine Asso-
ciation along with a memorandum to
all manufacturers saying “the same
conditions and remedial measures
doubtless obtain in other states.”
Within the past few weeks, the
Southern Pine memo said, several
lumber operators have been “faced
with the question of their labor seek-
ing to register with the National Re-
Employment Service for work on O.
W.A. projects.”

In other words, the slaves of the
lumber camps harbored the illusion
that they might escape the peonage
of 48-hours and $11.52 a week or $3.84
for 16 hours a week, by applying to
the C.W.A. for sl2 for a 30-hour week.

Give Contractors Cheap Labor
The lumber operators therefore ob-

tained a statement of C.WA. policy,
which lays down the law that If the
operators requisition for laborers on
C.W-A. projects, they have no choice
but to go. And "no person who will-
fully resigns a position with a con-
cern operating under a code, In or-
der to gain the benefit of a higher
wage, will be considered for employ-
ment on relief projects.”

In the District of Columbia the C.
W.A. has become a feeder for pri-
vate contractors paying wages under
the C.W.A. minimum of 40 cents. The
contractor simply requisitions so
many from the C.W.A. roll. The
worker, again, has no choice but to
go. And once he is off the roll of
the C.W.A, he is replaced immediate-
ly; and If his private construction job
runs out in a day or a week, he has
to wait his turn to get back on the
C.WA. Job.

fc £ tt *
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“No subway should be permitted to run at a deficit.”
—Arthur C. Cunningham, Comptroller-elect on his recent
return from a European vacation.
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Former Khaki Shirt
Clears Terzani;
Names Real Killer

(Continued from Page 1)

crop. A free-for-all fight started, he
related, and while Fierro and Smith
were grappling, Moffet stood on a
bench and shot Fierro in the back |
with an automatic pistol.

A little later, Wein declared, he j
heard Gen. Dominick Siana of the j
Khaki Shirt organization say to Mof-
fer, “Why did you kill him?”

On several occasions, the witness
said. Smith told him, “you must help
back me up in this,” referring to
Smith’s accusations against Terzani.
The Khaki Shirt chief also made re-
peated threats, Wein asserted, and at
one time said that if Wein didn’t
testify as Smith demanded, that he
would “kill me and all the other
Jews.”

Fear of death at the hands of
Smith and his crowd caused him to

j lie in his testimony before the grand
jury, he said in court yesterday.

“Did you deliberately tell an
I untruth before the grand Jury?”
Judge Downs asked the witness bel-

, ligerently.
"No,” replied Wein, 'T answered

that way because I had been threat-
| ened. I was afraid I would be

1 killed.”
“If you lied then, are you telling

I the truth now,” pursued the judge.
“Yes, I am not afraid now.”
When the judge turned in his chair,

faced the witness, and asked him if
he was “fuliy aware” of his position
before the grand jury and whether
he knew the ’’Significance of an oath,”
Defense Attorney Hays vigorously ob-
jected,

“You are practically threatening
the witness,” Hays protested, “that if
he insists that his testimony now is
the truth, he is liable to prosecution
for perjury before the grand jury.
Moreover, you are serving notice that
if any of the other Khaki Shirts tell
the truth about the murder of Fierro,
they will get into trouble.”

“Ihave no such purpose,” the judge
declared, gazing angrily at the
lawyer. "I am simply trying to get
at the truth.”

Immediately upon the conclusion
of Wein’s dramatic testimony, the
district attorney asked the judge to
excuse the jury. When the jury had
left the courtroom, the prosecutor
walked toward the judge’s bench with
the defense attorneys close on his
heels.

“The witness has admitted," said
the prosecutor, “that he did not tell
the grand jury the truth. I request
that you hold him on a charge of
perjury.”

Characterizing the request as “out-
rageous,” Defense Attorney Hays
charged that the district attorney’s
office was more concerned with rail-
roading Wein than in prosecuting
the real slayers of Fierro.

“Why doesn't the district attor-
ney ask for the arrest of Moffer,
charged here with being the mur-
derer of Fierro?” Hays demanded.
A heated clash between the Judge

and Hays ensued when the former
sought to discredit Wein’s testimony
saying that “just because some cow-
ardly whelps were afraid of Art J.
Smith, that doesn’t mean that I or
anyone other man would be afraid.”

“You might be, if you were a mem-
ber of the Khaki Shirts;” Hays
countered.

When the lawyer charged that
Wein was Justified in fearing Smith
as a result of previous murders
which had been committed, the Judge
said that he was not “interested in
unsupported accusations.”

“That's what some people say of
the murders by the Nazis in Ger-
many,” Hays retorted.

Hays was among the foreign at-
I tomeys who sat as observers at the

jframe-up trial of Torgler, Dimitroff,
I Taneff and Popoff.

Art Smith’s story that he accused
Terzani before anyone else did was
contradicted by a prosecution witness
at the morning session yesterday. The
witness,

Nolan said that m soon m he en-

Delegates to Cuba
Will Report Sunday

NEW YORK—The Anti-Im-
perialist League delegation, con-
sisting of Harry Gannes, Henryu
Shepard of the Trade Union
Unity Council, J. B. Matthews of
the American League Against

War and Fascism, Alfred Runge

of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League and Walter ReUs of the
National Student League will
report cn their tour of investi-
gation in Cuba at a mass meet-
ing Sunday, 3 p. m., at the New
Star Casino, 107th St. and Park
Avenue.

The delegates, who spent three
weeks investigating conditions ,
in Cuban plantations, prisons,
sugar mills, factories, trade un-
ions, and peasant and student or-
ganizations, will give a first
hand account of the Cuban
revolutionary situation. Joseph I
Freeman will be chairman. <

-
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Rep. Dickstein Nazi j
Quiz Peters Out Asj
MembersStayAway <

i
By SEYMOUR WALDEMAN

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau) ]

WASHINGTON. D. C., Dec. 12. |
Boycotted by eight of the nine mem- j
bers of his own House Sub-Commit- \
tee on Naturalization and Immigra-

tion. Representative Samuel Dick-
stein (Democrat) of New’ York City
today concluded his preliminary
hearings on Nazi propaganda In the
United States.

The chairman of the sub- commit-1
tee sat alone and disconsolate at the
huge mahogany hearing table, while j
the few newspaper men present
openly jested at the soectacle.

Os the hundreds of the cottespon- j
dents in Washington, only four were I
there, representing the United Presr, r
the Buffalo Evening News, Heat's
International News Service and the
Daily Worker.

Before the beginning of today's ses-
sions Dickstein announced that he

hRd filed the charges with the Post-

master General against “Liberation,"

an orgen of the anti-Sem'tic Fascist
Silver Shirts, published at Asheville,
North Carolina, by William Dudley

Pelley, the guiding genius of the new
liberation. Dickstein claimed that

"Liberation” had nothing in it im-
portant bearing on the arts or
sciences and demanded that the post

office withdraw its second class mail-
ing privileges.

The session closed with the placing
in the record of a seven-page docu-

ment entitled “Historical Sketch on
Origin and Extent of Nasi Activities
in United States,” printed by the'
government, "for the use of the Com- ,
mittee on Immigration and Natur-i
alization.”

Dickstein, obviously mortified by
the snubbing of himself by the rest |
of the subcommittee, hunched his |
body under the bronze bust of a
smiling George Washington.

He tried to ignore the empty seats
by talking to the reporters off at the
side of the committee table.

“The German Consul in Colon,”

Dickstein declared, while Rossbottom
was in the witness’ chair, “visited
your shins and instructed the crew
to bring" in Nazi literature through
his office. This literature, which was
kept in the lockers of the seamen and
the stewards, was also used to propa-
gandize the passengers, furthermore,

a number of Germans have been
brought into Colon without the
proper certificates entitling them to

work on American ships.”
"That's impossible on our ships. We

do not have anybody in Colon.”
Dickstein informed the press after

the close of the session that testl-
| mony had been presented secretly
1 to the committee that forty-four

Germans, working as stewards,

rooks and seamen on the Panama
Lines, operate as Nasi couriers and
propagandists.

Amp!?amated Leaders
Sell-Out Tpilorinjsf

Strike of 500 Men
NEW YORK —The strike of 500

workers of the International Tail-
oring Co. at 13 St. and Fourth Ave.

! was sold out yesterday by the offi-
cials of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union.

In the agreement which union offi-
cials forced through without taking
a vote upon it, the union agreed to

outlaw strikes. As a result of this
sell-out, the grip on the workers by

I this boss-controlled union was tight-
ened up,

Dressmakers to Hear Juliet
Poyntz

Juliet Stuart Poyntz will lecture
for dressmakers today, 1 p. m., on
the situations in Germany and the

Soviet Union at Memorial Hall, 344
I W. 36th St.
;|
Unemployed Needle Workers’

I Meeting
’ Needle trades unemployed com-

mittee will hold a meeting of all
unemployed needle trades workers
today, 11 a. m., at 131 W. 28 St.

» Lecture on Reichstag Trial
at N.T.W.I.U.

Alfred Wagenkneeht, chairman
of the National Committee to

i Aid Victim* of German Fascism.
will speak on the Reichstag trial

1 at the forum of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, today,

1 2p.m„ at 131 W *Bth St. Ad-
mimton free.

;

; Building Maintenance Workers’

l Meeting
i A meeting of the Bronx Local,

i Building Maintenance Workers Un-
i ion will be held tonight, 8:30, at

IWO headquarter*. 813 E. 180th

tered Columbus Hall, where the meet-
ing had been held, Terzani told him
he knew who killed Fierro, and
“pointed out a Khaki Shirt member,
about 5 feet tall.”

The policeman testified that Ter-
zani then showed him that the mur-
der gun was hidden in the piano on
the keyboard.

Smith did not accuse Terzani un-
til five or ten minutes after Terzani
had accused Frank Moffer, the police-
man's testimony revealed.

Another state witness, Detective
John Steinhauser, testified that Nolan
had handed him the gun in a hand-
kerchief. Stenhauser had examined
it for fingerprints with the naked eye
and then turned it over to Detective
Harry Butts, head of the police bal-

listic bureau. Steinhauser admitted
that no fingerprints were taken of
Moffer, who was released the night
of the Fierro slaying.

Judge Downs, who throughout the
course of the trial has acted as a
helpful mentor for the prosecution,
blew up when Hays sought to show
that the district attorney’s office had
been negligent.

“I am not concerned with whether
you think the district attorney’s of-
fice was efficient,” he snapped. “In
tliese days you are lucky if anyone
things well of anybody else. To show
that you have no respect for the dis-
trict attorney’s office does not con-
cern me. If the defendant is inno-
cent he should walk out of here. But

the mere fact that the district attdr-
ney’s office may have made a mistake
and held the wrong man is not an
issue in this case.”

Terzani, the defendant, had not yet
! taken the s,and when the Daily
; Worker went to press last night.

C.W.A. Hires Only
12,000 New Men in 1
City of New York

(Continued from Page I)

and only 12,000 are at work. New
those transferred from Work Relief,
projects are held up. Whitney
seid he would "withhold” projects
until January.

• • •

NEW YORK, N. Y—A strike of
200 workers from the Arden section
of the Bear Mountain Civil Works
Administration took place at the Erie ,
Ferry, Jersey City, Monday. In New
York City C. W. A. workers revealed
that they had not been paid for over
two weeks.

Yesterday morning several hun-
dred Jobless at work on Civil Works
Administration Jobs went to the Hall
of Records office, demanding back
pay which is due them for weeks. |
They got no satisfaction here and
then went to the O. W. A. office at
15th St. and Eighth Ave. Here they
were told to “go back on the Job and
checks will be distributed on the Job.”
Hundreds came into the Eight Ave.
office to register for Jobs and were
told “we can't take care of you here,
go to the 14th St. Armory tomorrow.” ,

Several hundred Jobless who went
to Dyker Beach Park yesterday!
morning on C. W. A. work were told
at nine o’clock In the morning that
there was no more work. These men |
have two weeks’ back pay coming to
them. They held a meeting and de-
manded to be put back to work, and
finally were taken back. This work
is near the ocean and many have no
overcoats and are suffering in the
open air. They asked for their pay
checks and were told to “wait until
next Friday.”

At the Jersey City ferry workers
from the Arden section of Bear
Mountain C. W. A. works refused to
go to work Monday, when they found
that the (90 promised them would
be reduced to (72, minus transporta-
tion charges. TTis Arden workers
have been getting up at four in the
morning and getting home late at
night. They have to put in eight
hours at Jobs more than 50 miles
from New York City. They work in
the open, with no water, no toilets
and no fires, building a roadway.

The Fathers Fire Hunk
WHERE was a priest in the village of my childhood but he was
* a catholic priest and I never spoke to liim. He looked mean

and there were always beads of sweat on his chins. He had
chins in the back of his neck too. I thought of him as the kind
of oriental potentate who infests Arabian Nights Entertain
ments.

Once I took a copy of Ar. at ole France's “At the Sign of
the Queen Pedauque” off the**
shelves and read it carefully j
and it altered all my ideas j
about the priest and from a sinister
menace he changed into a treacher-
ous and despicable and ludicrous
figure. This Brother Ange in the
book was all that. A lowlycapuchin
and filled with scurvy tricks. He
would abscond with a donkey and
go about the countryside asking alms
on the strength of the relics he ex-
hibited. He bore a feather of the
Angel Gabriel, a ray from the wise
men’s star and in a little phial a
trifle of the sound of the bells that
rang in the belfry of Solomon’’
temple. Manifestly, a faker.

* * *

fit’ exercised a hold not only on
** the imagination, but also on
more tangible and delectable por-
tions of the heroine Catherine.
Every time Jacques ToUrnebroche
thought he had her all to himself,
and this was not often. Brother
Ange would appear in the back-
ground. At the age of eleven I
cou’d scarcely Imagine what she saw j
in him, but l have the impression

, which may or may not have been
conveyed by the author that the
capuchin lent himself to amorous
practices disdained by the hero,
v.-ho was considerably elevated in
roni a—t simple and direct in "his
methods. •

1 pictured Brother Ange as a
small man with many chins in his
reversed collar and for a time that
odious neckwear was to me like red
cloth to a hamiiton fish. It was
the nausea one experiences while
listening to Father Coughlin's
speeches or watching Salvation
Army officers spread gospel inches
thick. The sensation recurred in
the early part of this week when
the resignation of Hunk Anderson
and the appointment of Elmer Lay-
den was announced by Father
O’Hara of Notre Dame.
I was preparing for one of the

semi-annual trips of the elevator at

I the Workers Center and a couple of
i pioneers were discussing what they
will do after the revolution. One
of them said he was going to have

I Hitler shot. The other was going
to have eight new elevators installed
in Workers Center, each of them con-

I stantly operating. Then he remem-
-1 bered the Young Pioneers were go-
ing to move into the Empire State
anyhow.
I was looking over the paper with

the Layden announcement. It car-
ried a shot of Acting President Father
O’Hara signing the school's former
backfield star for a two-year term.
The caption failed to mention Hunk
Anderson.

Hunk Anderson had a poor season.
He was fired and Layden who had
been doing well at Duquesne signed.

• • *

I AM not sorry for Honk Anderson
who will not have to worry about

getting a job. I may be an old
meanie, for all I know, who goes
around tying cans to dog's tails or
forcing quarterbacks to learn how
to count up to ten. And I don’t
begrudge Elmer Layden his chance
to recruit a few miners’ and steel
workers’ sons and give them four
years of financial irresponsibility.

It’s the smug mug on the lug

with the reverse collar that gets
me. It’s the idea of these ecclesi-
astical horse’s necks having the
power to dispose of people’s liveli-
hoods and that cn the basis of a few
fumbled pigskins which are not

oven pigskins, but cowhides. What
a setup. Conduct in the morning
a theological seminar to split non-
existent hsirs about the Ascension
and in the afternoon fire your foot-
ball coach for having lost a few
well played games.
It makes me wish I were a young

pioneer making decisions about post-
revolutionary activities. I would hire
Hunk Anderson to weld that Notre
Dame faculty of reverse-collared
fathers and brothers into a football
team to play Fr- New York Giants
or Joel Savre’s Canarsie Collegians
I would give him free hand and you
could sit in on the workouts.

• * *

rINK of it, man:
That was an incompleted lateral,

ladies and gentlemen. Acting Presi-
dent Father O’Hara is coming out
of that reverse play with his reverse
collar and a beautiful run across the
forty yard line, no, he's down, he's
down, he's smeared, ladles and gen-
tlemen. What’s this, they’re carry-
ing Acting President Father O’Hara
of Notre Dame off the field on a
stretcher and the stands are hushed,
the doctor is unable to ascertain the
nature of the injury.

“Father Wimpus is sprinkling holy
water on the fullback’s pale brows,

but the Father stirs not. The boy’s
parents are in the ball park and his
little, dried up old mother comes run-
ning out of one of the boxes, but the
attendants hold her back. The cheer
leaders are asking for the old Al-
lagaroo-garoo-garax for Father
O'Hara who refuses to come out of his» ,
coma. They’re taking the stretche

L
R

past the Notre Dame bench and Hun’ 3

looks down at his unconscious playeilf*
His eyes glisten, they fill; two, no.
three tears come cascading down the
old man’s swarthy features. For the

first time in a decade Hunk Ander-
son cries.
I can see his mouth forming words,

ladies and gentlemen, he’s talking
through his sobs . . . and here, ladies
and gentlemen, I turn you over to
my good friend Graham McNamee
who will tell you what Hunk Ander-
son said. Tell ’em, Graham . . . Mr.
McNamee Is too overcome with emo-
tion to talk, but I’ll tell you. This
Is the Columbia Broadcasting System

on a nation-wide hookup and Hunk
Anderson said. "Cripes, Butch, who we
gonna use on that spinner play now?’’

Helping the Daily Worker •,

Through Ed Newhouse J
Contributions received to the credi. ®

of Edward Newhouse In the Socialist
competition with Michael Gold, Dr
Lutttnger, Helen Luke and Jacob

Burck to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive:
Yorkvllle Athletic Club $ LOO
W. Berenbaum 25
Previous total 568.23

Total to date $589.48

All Comrades meet at the

Vegetarian Workers’ Club
—DINING ROOM—

Natural Food for Your Health

220 E. 14th Street
Bet. Hfifconfl *nd Th;rfl Arrnue*

JADE MOUNTAIN
Amcr can & Chinese Restaurant

197 SECOND AVENUE
Bet. 12 * 13

Welcome to Our Comrade*

¦ . - All Comrades Meet at the ¦

NEW HEALTH CENTER CAFETERIA
rrnb Food—Prelctsrian Frlrn 5S ISTB ST.. WOBKBBS’ CENTER

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
Beacon, N. Y. Phone: Beacon 731

The Only Workers’ Camp Open AllYear
HOTEL WITH 60 ROOMS

Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Running Water in Each Room.

Wholesome Food, Sports, Cultural Activities
Best Place to Rest

Price: $14.00 Per Week (including press tax' I
Private cars leave daily at 10:30 a.m. from the tt
Cooperative Restaurant, 2700 Bronx Park East |

Esiskrook 8-51 U I

Grand Opening Today

SILVER FOX SSJ
326 SEVENTH AVE.
BET. 28 th & 29 th STREETS

Good Food at Lowest Prices
MEET YOUR FELLOW WORKER AT OUR

LONG BAR
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Article II
Having shown in my first article

which appeared in Saturday's Daily
Worker, that the Communist Party!
alone foresaw the impending crisis,
correctly estimated its trend, and In
a timely, unhesitating manner ex-
posed the anti-working class program
of Hoover, Roosevelt and the reform-
ists, the second question that nat-
urally arises in the mind of the mili-
tant worker before deciding to Join
the Communist Party is the following;

What steps has the Communist
Party taken during the present i
prolonged crisis to rally the workers |
in defense of their own interests,
and were those such as would serve
to unite the workers in the most
effective struggle for their imme-
diate needs and for their revolu-
tionary class aims?
We believe that also in the field of j

our practical work, as well as in th
field of political-economic theory, the i
Communist Party is ju— '~d rp- <
pealing to workers to joinits ranks.

Organize Workers’ Htrugg.cs
At the outbreak of the crisis and \

throughout the four crisis years we j
have repeatedly declared that the
road out of the crisis pursued by the
bourgeoisie is one which leads to a ’’
new imperialist world slaughter and
to new onslaughts on the living stand- ,
ards and on the civil rights of the |
tollers. This obvious class aim of the j

: bourgeoisie has conditioned our ap-
! proach to every issue.

Our efforts, therefore, have been
i and are now concentrated on rallying '
the masses of the workers to fight
to maintain their wage levels, to
resist lay-offs and the stagger plan,
to secure adequate unemployment re-

! lief and Insurance, to retain their
civil rights (right to strike, to picket,
jto demonstrate, free speech, free J

i press, etc.), and to resist the prep-
; aratlons for and the steps toward!

: Imperialist war.
At the very outbreak of the crisis;

, we bent our every effort toward the

I organization of the workers to fight

| unemployment, striving to achieve
j the unity of employed and unem-
ployed workers in the struggle. It

j was through the efforts of the Com-
I munists that the first unemployed

1 movement—the Unemployed Coun-
cils—was established. Beginning with
March 6th, 1930, millions of unem-
ployed workers have been drawn Into
atcive struggle for unemployment re-

| lief and insurance, forcing the gov-

I emmental authorities to pay out mil-
j lions of dollars in relief to the

! workers.
Prepared Strikes

The same can be said for our ac-
tivities among the employed workers,

| There we have busied ourselves with
! the organization of the workers, with
! the preparation of strikes, and with
the leadership of strike struggles to
prevent lay-offs, to resist the Intro-
duction of the stagger system, to pre-
vent wage cuts and to force wage in-
creases. These struggles have pre-
vented the employers from going as
far as they would have gone in their

j attacks if the Communists had not j
j been on the job.

In the struggle against war, against
j the development of fascism, against

i the persecution of the Negro people,;
’ the Communists have carried through !

I thousands of protest meetings, dem-
| onstratlons, and other actions to pro-
| tect the interests of the workers,
I Negro and white.

The Communist Party has tried
with all its might to win every pos-
sible Immediate victory for the work-
ers. We have tried to prevent the
lowering of the workers’ livingstand-
ards. We have tried to raise these
standards. We have tried to prevent
any strengthening of the position of
the workers’ class enemies—the bour-
geoisie. It Is not too much to say
that the workers would be still worse
off today had it not been for the
activity of the Communists.

Revolution Aim of Workers
At the same time, while exerting

every effort to rally the workers for
these day-to-day struggles—and it is
on this point that our basic differ-
ences with the reformist and rene-
gade groups begin—we strive to con-
vince the workers, through their ex-
periences and through our activities,
that capitalism offers only greater
misery and exploitation, that social-

! COUNTY, CITY CONFERENCES
PREPARE FOR WASHINGTON

1 JOBLESS CONVENTION JAN.I3 Communists Wage Relentless Fight for the
Workers’ Daily Needs and Revolutionary

Aims; Socialist Leaders BetrayNational Tag Days for
Meet Set for

Dec. 16-17
NEW YORK. County and Oity j

conferences are being held through-
out the United States in preparation
for the Unemployed Convention to
take place in Washington, D. C. on
Jan. 13, 14 and 15, called by the Na-
tional Committee of Unemployed
Councils.

Roosevelt has refused to feed and
house the delegates, who will come

f Call for Jobless
Meet Dec. 23 in :

Cleveland, Ohio
Will Elect Delegates

to National Con-
vention

CLEVELAND, Ohio. —The Unem-
ployed Council here sent out
a call for the Mass Convention
Against Unemployment to be held
Saturday, Dec. 23, 7 p. m„ at the
Small Home Owners Hall, 4323 Lorain.

The call Is addressed to all Unem-
ployed Council Branches, and other
unemployed organizations, veterans
and fraternal organizations, small
home owners, workers in shops and
C. W. A. jobs and to all Negro, Youth
and Women’s organizations.

"The thousands who are not on
C. W. A, jobs.” the call then states,
“the thousands who have never got
any relief at all; the Negro masses
who get a lower standard of relief
merely because of their color; the.
workers who are steadily being laid
off; and the problem of the C. W. A.
workers at the end of the 9 weeks—-
all mean that the problems of the
unemployed workers are among the
most urgent.”

The Convention will be called
upon to go on record demanding pas-
sage of the Workers Unemployment j
and Social Insurance bill and will

ft elect delegates to the National Job- j

(less Convention In Washington. Jan. [I 13-15.

Single Workers
March for Chicago
Civil Works Jobs

Police Have Denied a
March Permit

CHICAGO, 111. Thousands of
single workers, men and women from 1
rooming houses and dirty flophouses
of the city here, will march to the
Civil Works Administration offices on j

(Dec 15, demanding jobs or cash re-'
• lief.

The police commissioner has so far j
denied a permit for the march, but
the Single Workers Committee is go-
ing ahead with preparations.

Workers in Cook County have been
promised 99,000 jobs and 300,000 have
already registered for them, accord-
ing to official figures. Flophouse
workers arc not given grocery relief
because the officials claim they have
no place to prepare the food.

The march for Jobs will start from
Union Park at 10:30 a.m.

News Briefs
mmmmrnammmmmm 11,1 »¦ ¦»-'«¦ ¦¦>. j

Thre« Killed When Wall
Caves In

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 12.—At
least three men were killed and six
were buried when the retaining wall,
on the Indian Gap Highway in Great'
Smoky Mountains caved in. Little
hope was held for the buried men.

* « *

One Kilted, Five Hurt in Italian
Mine Blast

PALERMO. Italy, Dec. 12. A
worker was killed and five seriously
injured by the premature explosion of
a mine while they were excavating I
near here.

? * *

Fourth Dies as Result of
Maine Fire

BANGOR, Me., Dec. 12,-A fourth
death as a result of a fire which
destroyed the Paradise dance hall yes-
terday occurred today. Miss Helen

(Emery, a marathon dancer, died from
injuries suffered In the blaze.

S'» Debt Causes Death of Two
BRISTOL, Pa., Dec. 12. John

Princlvilla, unemployed, demanded $5
which was owed to him by Frank
DlMarko, also unemployed. DlMarko,
not having the money, shot Princi-
\ ilia and then committed suicide. Nine*
children In one family and three in
the other are left fatherless.

* • •

Several Die in Central Europe
Cold Wave

LONDON, Dec. 12.—Several deaths
were reported due to exposure as an
intense cold wave swept over Europe.
The Thames river froze for the first
time in many years.

* # *

Teacher Swindles Six of

($200,000NEW YORK, Dec. 12.—Frederick J.
Werner, former Brooklyn school
teacher, today admitted to swindling
everal people out of $200,000. He

nevertheless pleaded not guilty to the
formal charge of grand larceny and
*aid he would pay It back

from all parts of the country de-
manding Unemployment Insurance.
Workers' organizations should Imme-
diately send protest telegrams and
letters to President Roosevelt.

Tag days to pay the expenses of

| the convention have been set for De-
i cember 16 and 17 in all cities.

One of the most Important demands
to be considered by the convention
will be the demand for trade union
wages and conditions on all C.W.A-
projects. Many delegates from C.W.A.
jobs will be present at the conven-
tion to help plan a program of strug -

; gle.

Buffalo Conference
to Demand Jobless
Insurance, Dec. 17
CityEmploymentDrops

4 3-10 Per Cent in
One Month

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Pointing to the
mass lay-offs that are taking place
In Buffalo and vicinity, the Joint
Councils of Unions and Unemployed
Councils has issued a call for a
United Front Conference for Unem-
ployment Insurance to be held Sun-
day, Dec. 17, at Carpenters Hall, at
8 p . m.

“Recent figures released in Buffalo,”
the call states, “for the month of
October show a decline in employ-
ment 4.8 per cent and a decline
in pay roll of 6.4 per cent. At
the same time the relief figures for
the same month show a decline in
relief of I per cent. “We must
rouse ourselves” the call continues,
“as never before, to place before the
Federal Government the unflinching
demand for Immediate cash relief and
Unemployment Insurance."

Jobless Conference
in Cincinnati Will
Demand Insurance
CINCINNATI, Ohio.—The local Un-

employed Council Is calling a con-
ference for Thursday, Dec. 21, 8 p. m.,
at Central Turner Hall, Room 10, 1411
Walnut St., in order to mobilize the
workers of this city for the support
of the National Convention for Un-

I employment and Social Insurance,
! which will be held in Washington,

D. C., on Jan. 13, 14, and 15.
The rank and file of the Paper-

hangers’, Painters’, and Machinist’s
Unions are showing a growing interest

, in the movement for Federal Unem-
: ployment Insurance.

The conference will take up the
; problems facing the workers on the
Civil Works Administration jobs. In
this city the workers are already feel-

I ing the blows of the Civil Works
jprogram, in the form of speed up,

: Injuries and deaths on the Jobs with
no guarantee of compensation, loss

' of time through bad weather for
which the workers receive no pay,
and Inadequate wages in the face of
the higher cost of living.

To popularize this conference for
Unemployment Insurance, a series of
neighborhood actions are being ar-
ranged around the issue of Cash
Xmas Relief. On Saturday, Dec. 16,
the Block Assemblies of the West End
will send a delegation to the City
Hall to demand cash relief for Xmas
and present to the city officials for
endorsement the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill. The Walnut
Hills Unemployed Branch will send
a delegation to the Peebles’ Comer
Associated Charities on Monday, Dec.

! 18, and on Tuesday, Dec, 19, the East
1 End Block Assemblies will likewise
send a delegation to the City Hall.

and that socialism can only be
achieved through revolutionary class :
struggle, through the seizure of state
power by the workers and the setting J
up of a proletarian dictatorship.

Our determined efforts to win im-
mediate victories for the masses, j
based always on the principles of the !
class struggle—the class Interests of!
the workers as against the class In-
terest of the capitalists—is Inseparably j
bound up by us with the revolution- j
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ism must be the aim of the workers,
ary aims of the workers’ movement,
with the historic need of overthrow-
ing capitalism and establishing so-
cialism.

That position has its practical con-
clusions also In the day-to-day ac-
tivities of the Communists.

Because we have no faith in capi-
talism or in the spokesmen for the
capitalists, we refuse to make deals
with the capitalists behind the backs
of the workers. We likewise refuse
to make deals with the A. F. of L.
or Socialist Party leaders, who invari-
ably come forward with proposals and
maneuvers beneficial only to the
capitalists and designed to bolster up
the capitalist system (though fre-
quently proposed in the name of so-
cialism).

Open Service to Capitalists
The A. F. of L. leaders make no

pretense of desiring a socialist so-
ciety. They openly support the capi-

talist system. They advocate co- ]
operation between workers and capi- j
tallsts and invariably, as a result of I
this approach, make bargains detri- j
mental to the immediate interests of j
the workers. Their belief in the;
capitalist system, based on exploits- 1
tlon, causes them to necessarily pro- j
tect the profits of the capitalists,!
profits that must be squeezed out of j
the workers.

It was natural, therefore, for Green ;
to ally himself first with Hoover and
now with Roosevelt to prevent strikes
during the crisis, to put over the
stagger plan, to win support for the
N. R. A., to oppose unemployment
insurance, etc. Opposition by the
workers to any of these proposals
would hamper the capitalists In their
efforts to find away out of the crisis
and to maintain their system. Ac-
ceptance of these proposals meant a
lower living standard for the work-
frs, it meant that the workers were
forced, through Green’s theory of co-
operation, to bear the burdens of the

; crisis.
Clearly, therefore the Communists,

j who stand opposed to any lowering
! of the workers' living standard, as
well as for the overthrow of capital-
ism, wage a continuous fight against
the A. F. of L. leadership as we fight
against the capitalists themselves.
These officials are only the agents
of the capitalists in the workers’

| ranks.
Betrayals in Name of Socialism

But what are the differences be-
tween the A. F. of L. leaders and the
Socialist Party leaders? The Social-
ist leaders pretend to stand for so-
cialism. But their deeds, though
concealed behind socialist phrases,
are no different than the deeds of
tiie A. F. of L. leaders. They differ
only in their demagogy.

The first thing A. F. of L. leaders,
Socialist leaders, and renegades all
have In common is hatred of revolu-
tionary struggle, of Communists and
Communism. If in no other way,
they all serve the capitalists by their
fight against revolutionary leadership
of strikes, and of the struggles of the
unemployed, and against all tenden-
cies on the part of the workers to
adopt a revolutionary outlook or
forms of struggle.

The Socialist leadership, ignoring
the violence of the bourgeoisie In
their efforts to continue their bloody
system of exploitation, advise the
workers to rely on bourgeois demo-
cracy, to be pacifists, to wait for the

Military Rule Protested
By 12 Boys in CCC Camp

—l 4J

Drill Morning, Night;:
March to Work in

Lockstep
CLAM LAKE, Wis.—Twelve young

workers in the Citizens Conservation
Camp here, have signed a petition j
protesting against the new military |
regulations that have been put into:
effect. The petition follows;

“Our original contract stated that
militarism in any form was not to
enter Into our daily life here at the
camp but we were notified that hence-
forth strict military regulations are
to be the vogue. Each morning we
are to stand reveille, to be drilled and
marched to work in lock-step forma-
tion. At evening, after fulfilling our
eight hours of manual labor, we are
again to be submitted to military
drill.

“It is only fair to state that our
local officers are not responsible for
these orders, but they are guilty of
brazenly informing us that a dishon-
orable discharge awaits anyone found

of doing a bit of thinking.

Their words are that we aren't being
paid to think. We were literally be-
ing condemned for owning nothing
more than the suitcase that our par-
ents were forced to no their travel-

ling with. Is it our ill-fated fortune
that we can afford nothing better?

j Our commanding officer sees fit to
j joke and gibe about the matter.”

Donald McCarthy, Glen wood City;
Harry Tomasyewski, Milwaukee;
Tony Zembrycki, Jr., Ashland; AI-
Tin M. Matowitz, Marshfield, James
S. Kolavik: Tisch Mills; Ralph
Kohr, Milwaukee: Michael Hel-
minick, Milwaukee; Leonard Ols-
zewski, Milwaukee; Ray Machia,
Manitowoc; Hngh Jesson, Adams; j
Lawrence Klatt, Adams; Walter
Grimm, Marshfield.

os*

Editor’s Note:—The young work-
ers in this camp can fight the mili-
tary rule by organizing the boys
to sign the petition. After most of
them have signed, a meeting should
be called to elect a committee to
present it to the commandant. The
workers should keep in touch with
the Daily on all developments.)

Government Protects Wall Street Food, Drug
Monopolies Which Sell Harmful Goods

Under False Advertisements

what it is today," and “the reduction
of advertising to cold, factual state-
ments okayed by a liberal-minded
chemist would kill advertising, for
advertising would become too dull
and manufacturers wouldn’t pay for
it.”

There, R. V. Anderson, representing
the highly respected E. R. Squibb and
Sons druggists, unable to imagine
anything beyond capitalism, an-
nounced, “There have been and prob-
ably always will be certain abuses in
the distribution of drugs,” and sug-
gested, byway of remedying this, that
the new law should NOT provide
government supervision of factories.

Copeland Gets Paid

Finally, came the exposure of
Copeland by Arthur Kallet and F.
J. Schlink of Consumers’ Research,
a private organization selling in-
formation on the difference between
advertised and real values. Kallett
told the huge audience of several
hundreds jf industrialists, that Co-
peland is now receiving pay as a
radio advertiser of Fleischmann’s
Yeast, that he appeared before the
microphone just a few hours after
conducting the first day’s hearing,
and that “during the course of that
broadcast statements were made
which were gross exaggerations.”

ICallett and Schlink had prepared
a striking analysis showing why the
bill, even as It stands now, would NOT
protect the consumers, particularly
those exploited worker-consumers who
must buy cheaper products. They
refused, however, to present any tes-
timony before the Committee headed
by Copeland. They demand that he
resign and that the hearings start
over again with an "impartial”
chairman

Tlie only “labor” representative to
speak was W. L. Roberts of the A.
F. of L. and he confined himself to
endorsing the bill as it is.

Reporters Gagged

By no means would the bill curb
the most respectable and powerful of
the misrepresented! of foods, drugs
and cosmetics. It would not touch
advertisements such as one that ap-
peared recently in Chicago news-
papers, promising all the unemployed
jobs If only they would buy Lifebuoy
soap and be rid of body odor. Adver-
tising representatives. Including some
from the radio broadcasters who coin
about $25,000,000 a year from food,
drug and cosmetics radio advertising,
sat In the hearing room all day long
laughing out loud at the farce.

Newspaper reporters who knew
their papers wouldn’t print the
story joked about It, one saying to
me,

“Well, I guess you’re the only one
who can handle this right.”

Even the manufacturers them-
selves lolled back In their chairs
and laughed at one another; it was
that open, that raw.
The cream of the bitter jest was

served when, one by one the Heinz
pickle man, the confectioners, the
wholesale grocers repeated like par-
rots, "We agree, Indeed, that the pres-
ent laws need revision BUT”—and
proceeded to demand exemption for
themselves.

Copeland in Secret Meetings
Copeland is now rc-wrltlng the bill,
and it Is the foregone conclusion of
every Insider in Washington that he
will riddle even its pretense of pro-
viding protection to the consumers
before presenting It to the full com-
mittee

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
i Dally Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12.—A seven-
teen-billion-dollar-a-year cosmetic
and drug business came to Washing-
ton In person last week and took
charge of a promise by the Roosevelt
government to make all foods sold lor
profit fit to eat, all drugs genuinely
curative, all cosmetics harmless, and
the advertising of them truthful.

The manufacturers, fearing that
the promise might raise unprofitable
expectations among the consuming
millions, battered it into a backroom
of the United States Senate and left
it for ’redrafting," in the hands of
one of their own highly paid em-
ployes, Senator Royal S. Copeland of
New York, radio misrepresenter of J.
P. Morgan’s Flelschmann’s Yeast. The
funeral (of the promise) will take
place in the next session of Congress.

Press Silent on Exposures
Most of it is still news today be-

cause the capitalist press dared not
print it—not even the scandalously
hot news of Copeland’s direct sub-
sidy from one of the products which
supposedly would be affected by the
promise, which is In the form of a
bill to revitalize the hopelessly inef-
fective Pure Foods and Drugs Act of
1906.
It wus to Copeland, who is chair-

man of a subcommittee of the Senate
Commerce Committee, that the
Roosevelt Government handed the
proposed new bill. He held public

hearings on It last week, and there
the bitter, farclal exposure of the en-
tire matter came out.

There the Industries gathered, from
bold fakers dealing In proven poison-
ous nostrums to the most reputable
purveyors of soaps, hair-removers and
toothpastes admittedly Injurious yet
advertised as guaranteed-pure In pub-
lications like the chaste New York
Times. There they served notice in
so many words that they will NOT
allow regulation that might threaten
even one penny of their profits.

Poisoned Apples
There Samuel Fraser, representing

the National Apple Association,
bluntly testified that he was against
the appearance in the law of certain
restrictions on arsenic-lead poison on
apples, “although Mr. Campbell (head
of the bureau which administers the
law) assures me It won’t be enforced.”
Fraser was afraid, he said, that he
might not always have "such a skill-
ful diplomat” as Campbell in charge
of “enforcement.”

There C. C. Parlin of the Curtis
Publishing Company of Philadelphia,
the perpetrator of the Saturday Eve-
ning Post, speaking also for the Na-
tional Publishers’ Association, includ-
ing about 150 of them, frankly de-
clared they would not stand for su-
pervision of advertising, and that such
a thing simply could not be done (Mr.

Parlin natuprally meant within the
capitalist system) because "advertis-
ing has been the greatest single fac-
tor In making American economic life

Why the Communist Party Calls
On the Workers to Join Its Ranks

gradual, peaceful change to Socialism, |
and in the name of this gradual,
peaceful change to Socialism, they !
advocate and practice in their leader-
ship of the unions and the unem- i
ployed movement the same class col-
laboration policies as the A. F. of L
leadership, and with the same dis-
astrous results for the workers.

Norman Thomas, for example, and !
the whole Socialist leadership, sup-
ports the N.U.A., as Bill Green sup-
ports it, but they do it in the name
of the peaceful transition to Social-
ism. The N.R.A., says Thomas, de-
spite the lowering of the workers' 1
living standards resulting from its ap-
plication, is “a peaceful road to So-
cialism.”

In the name of Socialism they war ;
against the Socialist revolution, they
practice class collaboration with the !
employers, they betray the immediate,
every day interests of the workers.

Behind such theories, these reac-
tionary Socialist leaders, to the ex- '
tent that they could, have prevented j
the development of mass struggles ¦
against the lowering of the workers’ j
Hying standards during the crisis. ]
They have hampered and sabotaged 1
every effort to unite the workers’ :
ranks. The Socialist Party took no |
steps to organize the unemployed i
when the crisis broke out, it took no
steps to fight against lay-offs or part- j
time work (on the contrary it en- ;
dorsed Hoover's stagger plan as a
“victory” for the workers—as the es-
tabllshment of shorter hours), it has j
refused to enter into the struggle !
against war, against Fascism, or for I
Negro rights.

In the more recent period the Soci- '
j alist Party has entered into some of j

; these activities (unemployed struggles, j
j strikes, etc.) but only for the purpose ’

| of applying their class collaborationist !
j pacifist policies, hoping thereby to ;
j hamper the Communists and stop the j
j growth of Communist Influence i
among the workers.

In every workers’ struggle which j
was cursed with A. F. of L. or Soci-
alist leadership the workers have been j
persuaded to accept compromises
detrimental to their Interests. The
crisis record of this leadership is a

jrecord of betrayals.
| The Communist Party has fought '
for the immediate needs of the work- j
ers, It has rallied the workers in;
struggles that forced huge concessions I
from the bourgeoisie, It has consist-
ently propagated the revolutionary I
way out of the crisis, the revolution- ;
ary road to Socialism, in the course j
of these day-to-day struggles.

It Is on the basis of these activities i
—the determined fight for the imme- i
diate needs of the workers combined
with our efforts to make conscious I
revolutionists out of the workers—that :
we appeal to the workers to join the
Communist Party.

Philadelphia Die
Makers Organizing

j PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 12.—A
| group of tool and die makers working
j in the Atwater Kent plant In Phila-
delphia held a meeting and decided
to organize a Tool and Dye Makers

j Union in this city.
| They were addressed by David
Davis, organizer of the Trade Union j
Unity League in Philadelphia, who

| outlined for them the aims and poli-
j cies of a rank and file controlled or- jj ganization. After listening to his pro-1
posals, they decided unanimously to j

j express their thanks to the TUUL for I
| their support and asked D. Davis’ co- j

j operation in drafting their constitu- '
I tion.

*

First Workers’ Center
, Opened at Worcester

j WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. 12— j
j Over 300 workers celebrated the!i opening of the first worker's center in I
Worcester here Sum;., . at 3 Harrison

i St.
An open forum has already been j

j established and the first lecture and j
| discussion forum will take place on;
I Sunday, January 7. Plans for a j

; workers school at the center are al -

ready under way.

Senate Committee Protects Food Adulterations of the Food Trusts

In fact. I have direct informa- I
tioln that, during the months in
which manufacturers were organiz-
ing the opposition, Copeland at-
tended numerous secret conferences
with them and actually embar-
rassed them by his haste in agreeing
to all their demands.

1 Incidentally, this is old stufi so
Copeland: Just a few years ago lie
was propagandizing for com sugar
manufacturers, in radio broadcasts,
simultaneously with holding hearings

on a bill which would have placed
this product on a par in advertising
with the proven-superior cane sugar.
A private threat of criminal prosecu-
tion caused him to cease this racket. |

Thus the absolute domination of j
business interests over legislation en-
acted supposedly In the interests of j
all the people Is demonstrated anew In
American democracy, 1933.

Few instead were those among the !
hundreds in the hearing room who j
didn’t know’ that the only answer to
the problems under discussion is so- j
cialized medicine, abolition of private ‘
property to stop the sale of poisons,!
nostrums, fake cure alls, actually in-
edible foods and grossly misrepre-
sented products which have always
been palmed off on millions of ex-
ploited consumers. What really angers 1
the mawrs of products like Lash-
Lure (which has burned holes in the
faces of its users) and Kellogg’s bran
(which has caused serious intestinal
troubles) and Flelschmann'a yeast
(which has "cured” much ’faults’

BENJAMIN, FREED BY MASS
PROTEST, URGES SPEED IN
CONVENTION PREPARATIONS
Leaders of Armour
Strike Tried; Fight
for Unions’ Rights
10% Pay Raise Granted

as Aftermath of
Walk-out

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn.—Before j 1
| a courtroom jammed to overflowing j
| with packinghouse workers, three ;¦ leaders of the recent Armour strike!.

j went on trial Friday to defend the j¦ right of the workers to organize, i
j strike, and picket.

Morris Karson, Wm. Schneiderman, |
i and Norman Hurwitz were arrested I

: prior to the smashing of the picket- i
| lines by the police and driving the

workers back to work. The trial took
i place shortly after the announcement j

j of Armour’s, Swift’s, and Cudahy’s j
! that a 10 per cent Increase in wages |

j was granted, as a direct aftermath j
! of the packinghouse workers’ strike j
! lor higher wages under the leader-!
| ship of the Packinghouse Workers In- j
| dustrial Union.

Tlie trial lasted two days, and the
j prosecutor was none other than!1 County Attorney Stassen, who was:

I responsible for the arrest of the strike j
i loaders and the smashing of the
! strike. Stassen tried desperately to
! whip up prejudice against the defend-
! ants, and to prove that the Commu-
! aists who were leading the strike

were arrested at the request of the J
! strikers themselves, but witness after j

witness got on the stand and proved;
[ that Stassen and the newspapers had j

i made up this story themselves as j
j part of the plan to break the strike. 1

The trial brought out clearly that j
the workers still have confidence In

| the Communists who are leading the}
j Packinghouse Workers Industrial ’

i Union, and are not frightened by the'
“red scare” raised by Stassen, the \

\ newspapers, and the employers, who j
| want to drive the Union out of town. j
I The trial concluded on Saturday,

j and the jurydeliberated for six hours j
j but was unable to reach an agree-

' ment. Judge Shepley was finally
i forced to discharge the Jury and set

a date for a new trial on Thursday,
I Dec. 28th.

i The International Labor Defense Is
carrying on a protest campaign

; against the persecution of the strike
| leaders. Workers and farmers or-
| ganizations and individual workers j
! are urged to send protest telegrams j
; or resolutions to County Attorney H.!

J. Stassen, South St. Paul, Minnesota, j
demanding that the charges be j
dropped. A powerful protest will de- |

i: feat the efforts of the Meat Packing
! Trust to jail the leaders of the pack-
' inghouse workers.

Bedding Workers
Win 3-Day Strike

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Dec. 13.—The !
| newly organized Quilt, Bedding and
| Mattress Local of the Furniture
j Workers Industrial Union of Fhlla-

| delphla has carried through a three
! day strike, winning al demands of the
! Wiisker Shop. The Quilt Workers
Industrial Union, while stll independ-
ent, has gained union recognition in
that shop and a closed union shop.

On Monday, the boss, utilizing the
j slack season, thought that he could
break the agreement. The workers

j answered his refusal to deal with the
; shop committee by striking 100 per
I cent. The boss was compelled to
I grant the demands of the workers.

These workers, together with other
j members of the other unions of the

| Trade Union Unity Council will cel-
| ebrate their victory, Saturday, Decem-

; ber 16th, at the New Garrick Hall, 507
! South Bth Street, at a Dance. Supper

j and Entertainment.

C.W.A. Workers Need
Organization, Says
Leader of Jobless

Speaks This Evening
at Webster Hall on

Gallup Strike
Bv CARL REEVE

NEW iORK.—The workers of
Mexico stirred by the sucoeeefui
struggle of the Gallup coal miners,
will send a sizable delegation to the
National Unemployed Convention to
be held Jan. 13 In Washington, D. C.
Herbert Benjamin, Just out of a New
Mexico prison, reported yesterday.
Benjamin, national organizer of the

j Unemployed Councils, was serving a
| year’s sentence In the penitentiary at
, Albuquerque, New Mexico, when r»-

1 leased by the terms of the strike

i settlement. Benjamin speaks tonight
on the Gallup strike at Webster Hall

The one thousand Gallup strikers,
in five mines, won a strike settlement
which is one of the few to Include the

j agreement of the employers and the
government representatives to release

: all strike and unemployed leaders ar-
-1 rested during the course of the strike.

Refused To Leave State
"After this strike settlement was

s reached,” Benjamin stated, “the
I sheriff called George Kaplan of the
International Labor Defense and my-
self Into the prison office and told us
we were to be released. However, he
tried to violate the settlement and
ordereds us to sign a statement
agreeing to leave the state of New

! Mexico for a year. This we refused
to do. The other strike leaders who

! were held at Gallup, also refused to
i sign such a statement. We were sent
i back to our cells. But the Gallup

j strikers refused to return to work
j until we were released. Five days

j later, In the face of the protests
throughout the state and the solid-
arity of the Gallup miners, the auth-

! orities were forced to release us
; unconditionally.”

Eight Days on Bread and Water
Benjamin was arrested In Gallup

while on a tour In preparation of the
National Unemployed Convention. He
jyioke on the picket line to the Gallup
miners, after the militia, headed by
General Woods, had banned all meet •
lngs, arrested most of the strike lead-
ers, and Instituted a reign of terror
after Benjamin’s arrest. The miners
marched to the stockade demanding

his release and were dispersed only
by tear gas attacks of the national
guard. Five days later he escaped

! but was re-captured after being lost
!in the desert for 32 hours. Benjamin
was sentenced to a year In prison and
Kaplan to six months. In the mili-

I tary stockade he was on bread and
water, together with the other strike

! leaders for eight days. In the Gallup

I Jail, after sentence, he was in a dark
cell for two days.

Speed Convention Preparation*
“Enroute on my return here frorv

New Mexico, I found that the unem-
: ployed put on C. W. A. work are
highly dissatisfied,” Benjamin con-

j tinued. “The need for organization ol
the CWA workers is great. Manv
have not been paid aiter being cut off
relief and put on C.WA Jobs,”

“The whole tempo of preparations
for the national convention or the
unemployed January 13, should be
speeded up. Only a month is left
before the convention,” he said.-“Tag
days throughout the country have
been called for December 16 and 17,
to help finance the convention. Many
local and county conferences arc
taking place this week. The program
for the convention Includes the devel-
opment of local struggles and activi-
ties for relief and for the Workers
Unemployment Insurance, and the
building of solid councils and com
mittees In the neighborhoods, on the
C.W.A. jobs and In all workers’ or-
ganizations. The Griffith Park fire
in Los Angeles, where negligence
killed 100 relief workers, proves the
need of such organization. This week
the national government refused to
supply food and housing for the con-
vention, after I. Amter visited the
White House with the unemployed
workers’ demands. But if the work-
ers throughout the country protest at
once, we can force the national gor
emment to grant the unemployed de-
mands for food and housing.”

Present Situation hi Gallop
The strike settlement, Comrad'

Benjamin declared, has establish*:
the Nation&l Miners Union not only
in Gallup, but forced a settlement
without an actual strike, in Madrid
New Mexico “In Madrid 350 out of
500 miners have Joined the NJd.tr.
and won 16 demands,” Benjamin said

Benjamin will ten the history of
the Gallup struggle tonight at the
Webster Hall mass meeting. His case
went to the New Mexico supreme
court on appeal. This court upheld
the court martial sentence of Ben-

] Jamtn on the ground that a “state of
j insurrection” existed. “The state oi

i New Mexico denies the demands of
the Unemployed Councils for ade-
quate unemployment relief,” declared
Benjamin, “But they spent over
SIOO,OOO on the national guard to try
to break the Oallup miners strike by
means of martial law.

Roosevelt Machine Responsible
The demonstration Nov. 4 of the

Gallup miners, Benjamin pointed out,
coupled with the nationwide protests,
forced the state government to move
himself and Kaplan to Albuquerque
and end the manhandling In prison.
It was in this Nov. 4 demonstration
that the national guard cavalry
charged the strikers with drawn
sabres, wounding several and arrest-
ing a dozen workers.

Benjamin emphasized the respon-
sibility of the Roosevelt administra-
tion for the terror against the Oallup
miners. Bronson Cutting, senator
from New Mexico, he pointed out, is
head of the democratic machine in
tliat state, and was responsible foi
the bringing In of the soldiers and the
assaults on the strikers, as well as the
actions of the courts against the
miners. Cutting Is one of Roosevelt’*
right hand meh in Washington.

Capitalist Press Censors Sensational News of
Present Senate Hearings on Trusts’

Poisoned Food Products
! elimination” by distenamg intestine*)

j was that Roosevelt, seeking some-
: thing with which to make an ltmo-

[ cuous and popular “reform,” hit upon
this and dared to suggest that they

| should and would be curbed.

Courts Involved
The manufacturers, ironically, con- I

centrated their fire on "burocracy,” j
demanding that the law continue to j
allow them their “day In court,” in-
stead of providing for the Secretary
of Agriculture’s penalizing violations.
They want this, of course, because
they rarely are stopped by capitalist
courts—as was demonstrated when
H. B. Thompson, representing the
patent-medicine vendors, shamelessly
cited a U. S. Supreme Court decision
upholding the sale of an alleged ab-
solute cure for cancer!

The other chief argument they
raised, demogogically, against regula-
tion was that supervision of their fac-
tory processes W’ould result in expos-
ure of their trade “secrets.” This, In
the teeth of the universally acknowl-
edged fact that modern chemistry can
analyze any product.

Feudalism in the person of Queen
Marie Antoinette shrugged at bread-

less French peasants and said, “Let
them eat cake.” Capitalism today

through American Industrialists offers j
(at fancy prices) fake foods, impure
and often dangerous drugs and poi-
sonous cosmetic smears to mask their
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I. I D, BJ3 INCH SHOWS HOW TO
SEiX THE DAILY.

Brooklyn. N. Y.
The Engfiahl-Sccttsboro Branch of

the International Labor Defense
opened its headquarters on Satur-
day, Dec. at 777 Gates Ave., Brook-
lyn. We are concentrating in a Negro
territory of Crown Heights, Brooklyn.
Leaflets v/ere being distributed, call-
ing workers to attend a “Scottsboro
Protest and Anti-Lynch Meeting on
Sunday, Dec. 2.’’ Last Friday eve-
ning we were discussing methods for
the distribution of our leaflets and
decided it would be an excellent op-
portunity to mobilize for a Daily
Worker Sunday, due to the fact that
it is tho oniv working-class newspaper
bringing forward clearly the role of
the I. L. D. in its defense of the
Scottsboro boys. We only ordered
SO Dailies, and had no difficulty sell-
ing them. Needless to say, with more
forces and a little more effort, we
could easily have sold twice that
many.

I am sure that if every working
class organisation in addition to rais-
ing funds for the "Daily” at their
affairs would arrange Daily Worker
Sundays, the circulation of our news-
paper would increase by leaps and
bounds.

GETTING INTO THE CLASS
STRUGGLE

Los Angeles, Calif.
Editor, Daily Worker:

Please send my “Daily Worker” to
my new address as I hate to wait an
extra day for the news.

The whole thing is quite new to
me. but I’m learning fast, Tire fifth
of May this year I was canned from
my job as school janitor (employed
by the L. A. Public School Depart-
ment), or indirectly by'the Chamber
of Commerce, on the grounds of be-
ing a socialist. Well I became quite
interested and thousands of questions
spurred me to study and hear good
lecturers as Ella Winters. Leo Gallag-
her and others. Life has quite a
different meaning now and it’s such
a thrill and satisfaction to be able
to answer a few’ simple questions on
economics and politic?.

On Oct. 2 of our Hunger March.
I was arrested and booked with C. S.
and A. W. D. and bail set at 83,000.
The C. S. was dropped and the I.L.D.
balled me out. I was called to court
on Oct. 27 and pleaded "Not Guilty”
and trial was set for Nov. 22. It has
been again postponed till Dec. 15th.
It's quite educational and amusing to
see the lost motion and inconsistency
of the court. I wouldn't trade my
experience and the confidence one
realizes in true friends of the Relief
Workers P"ot?etive Union and the
L. C L. makes me realize that the
workers’ cause can't be checked.

I remain a faithful reader of the
“Daily Worker.'

FACTS RETLTE S. P. LIES ABOUT
GERMAN PARTY

Bronx, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The Socialist papers keep on re-
peating the lie that the German
Communist Party is dead. Here is
a clipping from the Herald Tribune
of Nov. 24 refuting the Socialist pa-
pers statement. Notice the fact that
the article was hidden away at the
end of the column on page 10.

“German Police Hold 2,300 Reds”
BERLIN. Nov. 23 (U.P.).—The

secret political police announced to-
day that recent actipns against
Communist propagandists had re-
sulted in 2,309 arrests and the seiz-

nre of 2,500 tons of illegal literature.
More than 1,000 of the prisoners
will be tried for high treason.”
A pretty good record for a “dead”

Communist Party.
Comradely,

—B, R.

ALL THE COMFORTS OF
CAPITALISM FOR DOGS

Have you a nice white Sealyham
. terrier or a Daschund or perhaps
! just an ordinary Bronx cheese hound
that needs a nice comfy bed? If so,
R. H. Macy’s, America’s great cut-
rate department store, is offering for
sale this week a nice comfortable
Morris chair which can be converted
into a lovely bed for the small sum
of $4.67.

How much more pleasant to have
one of these than to have your pet
climbing all over your bed at night.
Colors are offered in rust, green and
blue to match the bedroom. Just in
case the mutt gets hungry and you
don’t have a nice juicy bone handy
(have used the last one to make soup
for dinner), Macy’s is offering nice
chocolate covered bones for the meas-
ly sum of 19 cents each. Such is
the manner in which dogs are being
cared for while the boby is sleeping
in an old soap box or perhaps the
laundry basket. Under this system
human beings can starve to death or
go without a place to sleep but our
poor dumb pets must be taken care
of.

WILLIAHLAMB,
Red Builder,

EXPELLED FOR IRRESPON-
MIBILITY

Jack Bernstein, of Chicago, 111., has
been expelled by the Red Front Fight-
ers League of Chicago as an unre-
liable, careerist and opportunist in-
dividual. He has proved himself also
irresponsible in financial matters in
that he has misused the funds of the
Red Front,

He claims he was formerly of the j
Young Communist League of New
York and was transferred to Evans-
ville, Ind., but the New York District
reports that they have not had any
one in their district with that name.
He came to Chicago from Evansville
in order to attend the Chicago Work-
ers School, which he has not attended.

Many workers and working class
organizations who formerly have ap-
proached this comrade for informa-
tion in regard to the Red Front are
told to sever relations with this un-
reliable individual as far as the Red
Front goes and if you are looking for
information go to the proper author-
ities.

We warn all organizations to which
he claims connections with to keep
a good eye on this individual in re-
gards to financial connections.

He has constantly approached var-
ious workers and perhaps workers’
organizations for financial support
for the Red Front, and we therefore
warn all workers and working class
organizations not to accept this com-
rade or any other outsiders and to
expose them unless they have proper
credentials or proper authority.

Description: Age, 23 years; height,
5 feet 6 inches; weight, about iSO
pounds; hair brown. He is very
shabbily dressed and usually dirty.

Red Front Fighters League,
Chicago District-

Help improve the “Daily Work

send in your suggestions and criticism!
Let us know what the workers in
your shop think about the ‘'Dally.’'

Letters from Our Readers

O tlie Hohici
t '--rAAY-L'IALHELEN LERI rSjj'nX YHI

Can You Make ’em
Yourself?

Pattern 1723 Is available In sizes
6,8, 10, 12, 14 and 16. Size 10 takes

2 3-8 yards 36 inch fabric, 3 1-8 yards
binding and 3-4 yards ribobn.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in

crins or stamps (coins preferred) for
this Anne Adams pattern. Write
plainly name, address and style num-
ber. BE SURE TO STATE SIZE.

Address orders to Dally Worker
Pattern Department. 243 West 17th
St, New York City

(The following tract, written for
this column as one of a series of brief
articles dealing with the problems of
proletarian women under capitalism,
offers the most concrete proof of the
truth of Marx’s assertion that the
abolition of the capitalist mode of
production and distribution must have
as a corollary the disappearance of
prostitution.)

PROF. FRANKWOOD WILLIAMS
AND THE “MIRACLE OF

HISTORY”
By OK. HARRY M. TOOZAN

In a booh called “Mew Russia,'’ by
Prof. Jerome Davis of Yale University,
vho vi ited the Soviet Union many
times during the past year, are reports
of twelve American professors of sev-
eral colleges and different depart-
ments of study.

Prof. Frankwood Williams, Amer-
ican psychiatrist and president of the
American Association of Mental Hy-
giene, writes that he entered the land
of the Soviets with the usual preju-
dices, but soon received a shock that
woke him up from an ingrained snob-
bish Yankee superiority complex.

The lunatic asylums were
fewer and fewer patients, were getting
more and more empty every year. He
knew well enough that In the United
States the state hospitals tfere over-
crowded; state funds could not be
raised fast enough to build new hospi-
tals for the ever-increasing flow of
the victims of the strenuous life of
capitalism, of the unbearable stress of
the struggle for mere existence.

Then came the second shock, the
“Miracle of History.” Prostitution is
practically liquidated in Soviet Russia.
After this discovery the professor

began to feel a real respect for the
new’ Communist civilization. At last,
in 5,000 years of written history, the
Insoluble problem of prostitution, with
its p’ague of venereal diseases, has
been proven to be a purely economic
problem, one of the many evils of
poverty.

Under the Communist regime, all
young men and women get married,
because they want to and because
they can. Cery simple. No 19,000,000
ringle men, going around single for
decades, and no 19,000,000 single
women, as In this country: the first
army supporting the white slave traf-
fic for the profit of a famous class of
business men, the second supporting
the billion-dollar cosmetic Industry.

The first causing and spreading an
ocean of disease, crippling and suffer-
ing; the second wasting a billion dol-
lars on "sex appeal,” childish delu-
sions, only degrading the dignity of
noble womanhood. ;

Worked 8-5:30 With
No Lunch at Childs
on Thanksgiving
(By a Food Worker Correspondent.)

NEW YORK ClTY.—Thanksgiving
Day I worked from 8 a. m. to 5:30 p.
m. at Childs Restaurant, 1551 Broad-
way, without anything to eat or a
rest period. Every other girl that
came In on the same shift had noth-
ing to eat or rest cither. Saturday I
worked from 11:30 a. m. to 9 p. m.,
with a half hour off for lunch. They
have' absolutely been without enough
help these last days.

Girls who work in that place for
breakfast, which means 7 or 8 a. m.
to 2:30 p. m., get 10 minutes for their
own breakfast, but a half hour gets
taken out of their pay. There 5s dif-
ferent side work to be done by wait-
resses. One or two girls have to
come in a half hour before their
time to cut butter, but they never get
paid for this half hour.

I don’t remember any time previ-
ous (and I have worked for Childs
eight years), where any money was
taken out for meals. 1925, 1926, 1927,
and 1928 our pay was 31 cents a
hour, eight hours a day, half hour
off for breakfast, half hour off for
lunch, leaves seven hours net work.
Our pay was $2.50 a day straight.
Since the N. R. A. code, Childs com-
panies claim they have always taken
out 50 cents for meals for the last
two years, but the employees have
not been notified of this, and I am
positive nothing has been taken out
at the time the pay was 31 cents a
hour.

Counter help got $3 Increase in
wages since the N. R. A. code, but
had these three dollars taken off for
meals since then, so that does not
leave them an Increase in wages at
all.

Layoff or Reduction
of Work Time Is the
Choice at Armours

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
CHICAGO, 111.,—Below is a synopsis

of an interview which took place
between the employes and one of the
officials of the Armour & Co. sausage
department, Chicago Union Stock-
yards.

Official: “Boys, I want all of you
to come into my office.” The em-

w 1
ployees leave their sausage trenches
and go into the office.

Official: “Well! Here is what I
wish to say. Ifyou fellows want the
company to guarantee you 32 hours
each week we will have to lay off
some of you men. So, what do you
say?”

Official again (speaking to one of
the men who has been employed only
a short time, while some have been
there 20 to 40 years): “What do you
think of the proposition?”

Employe: “I don’t think It is up to
me to make a statement, because no
doubt Iwould be one of those affected.
It is up to those who have been here
a longer time.”

The employes give no definite an-
swer.

Official: “Well, If you care to accept
as many hours as we have work, you
can go along; otherwise, we will have
to lay off a number of men.”

The conference ends. Ifthey accept
the offer, the company will give them
from 8 hours up a week, and pay what
they please a week.

Eight Old Child
Gives Up Penny Bank
to Help Daily Worker

NEW YORK—W’orkingclass chil-
dren continue to come to the sup-
port of the Daily Worker as in-
dicated by incoming contributions
and letters.

Lucille Brown, 9 yearn, Jamaica,
N. Y., busted her penny savings
bank to send a donation to the
349,000 fund. “I like Jim Martin
by Quirt very much,” she writes.
‘My father buys the Daily Worker
every day. Some day I want to
be a Pioneer. I send this bank to
help the Daily Worker.”

Lenin Glass, 8 years old, Provi-
dence, R, I, given 25 cents by his
father to go to a show, not only
sent the 25 cents to the “Daily”
but went out and collected a dollar
for the Daily Worker. He reads
ihe children’s column in the
“Dally” every week.

CELEBRATES CHRISTMAS WITH
A DOLLAR TO “DAILY”

KAWKAWLIN. Mich.—Theodore S.,
a worker of this town, in renewing his
subscription to the Daily Worker also
sent $1 to the $40,009 fund. This dol-
lar was given him by his girl friend
as a Christmas present, with a re-
quest by her that he send it to the
Daily Worker, as the best way to cel-
ebrate Christmas. She started to
read the Daily Worker only recently.
Theodore, who Is 21, also reads the
"Producers News,” revolutionary
farmers' weekly. He suggests that
other young folks also celebrate
Christmas by helping the Daily
Worker.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Helen Luke

Contributions received to the credit
of Helen Luke in her Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Dr. Lut-
tinger, Edward Newhouse and Jacob
Burck to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive.
A. Belester, Chicago $ 2.00
W. Berenbaum .25
Previous total 159.56

Total to date....!. slßlßl

(By a Worker Correspondent)

BUFFALO.—We have the following
vicious and unfair ruling in the city
of Buffalo.

The city, through Its relief agen-
cies, the Department of Social Wel-
fare, demands that the license plates
be turned over to them if a worker
is still fortunate enough to have a
car. One worker, a paperhanger and
painter, who really needs his car lor
an odd job occasionally, and others
who could possibly make a few cents
peddling articles, to enable them to
occasionally buy a piece of beefsteak
for the kids, are even denied this by
the h'gh-handed policies of the Wel-
fare Department in this way stealing
license plates away from the workers
who pay for them.

In the Pittsburgh District and the
Beaver Valley District the Unem-
ployed Councils smashed this vicious
ruling to hell by sending large dele-
gations to protest and defending the
workers. Why should we workers
bow to such high-handed methods?
The rich do not pay for this relief,
we workers pay for every damn cent

Buffalo Unemployed Deprived
of Autos Needed for Odd Jobs
Fight Against This and Other Vicious Rulings

To Be Built at Conference Dec. 17
of it, for every cent of taxes is taken
out of our hides directly or indirectly;
not a penny is paid by the rich para-
sites.

X also wish to call your attention,
brother workers of Buffalo, to the
lousy ruling of the flophouse here
in Buffalo. A single man from the
Black Rock section applied for relief
and was told to come down to the
Erie County flophouse to eat each
day. He explained that he must
walk eight miles from where he lives
to get a meal at the flophouse, and
walk back eight miles, altogether 16
miles a day for a meal of poor grade
grub. The Welfare told him that
was no concern of theirs.

Brothers, we must open up our
Workers’ Centers here that we may
get together to smash this kind of
relief. Demand jobs from the Civil
Works Association by going in hun-
dreds, organize delegations from each
neighborhood. Work or unemployment
insurance must be our slogan. All
our attention must be to get dele-
gates to the Buffalo Conference for
Unemployment Insurance to be held
at Carpenters’ Hall Dec. 17 at 3 p.m.

Eyes and Skin Are
Burned by Creosote
Paint on Pipe Line

I (By a Worker Correspondent.)
DENVER, Colo.—During the month

of October, 1933, I worked on a pipe
'tine job at Hosington, Kansas. When
I arrived there on the first of October
I heard that the Truman-Smith Con-
struction Co. of Eldorado, Kansas,
was going to buy fifty miles of
eighteen-inch gas line from Olmits to
Bushton using Hosington as a base
of operations, as it is about midway
between the two towns.

It was several days before the pipe
line company was ready to hire any
men, but every morning before seven
there was a crowd of one hundred
to three hundred men around the
Ford garage which was the head-
quarters of the pipe line company.

Whenever John Thompson, the
pipe line superintendent, put in his
appearance they nearly mobbed him.
He could hardly get around because
they pressed so close upon him beg-
ging to be put on.

Alter about three days of this they
sent out two paint gangs of about
two dozen men each. It is necessary
t paint the pipe with a thick coat
oi creosote paint to protect it from
moisture in the ground. It is al-
ready painted to be sure when It
comes from the factory, but that is
not enough.

Little did those men for the most
part know or realize the effects of
creosote paint on the skin when
Thompson told them to climb on the
two trucks waiting to take them out
on the line, but the next day they
knew what it would do. Though
they put lots of cold cream and vase-
line on their faces the next day it
did not seem to do much good, be-
cause their faces kept right on burn-
ing and blistering.

However the men on the paint
gangs were lucky compared to the
men they sent out on the cleaning
gang. About twelve inches on the
ends of the pipe is left unpainted till
the pipe Is joined together and ready
to lower into the ditch. The work of
the cleaning gang was to take steel
brushes and scrub the ends of the
pipe to remove the rust and any paint
happened to have been smeared on
the unpainted ends.

Tlie scrubbing of the pipe made the
rust dust and paint dust fly in the
air and in the faces of the men
doing the cleaning. About the second
day the men began to have trouble
with their eyes. They began to bum
very, very badly, to swell up till they
could hardly get them open. Every-
thing looked foggy to them, and pus
was running from the comers of their
eyes. They suffered terribly from the
burning of the creosote in the paint,
and they looked about one hundred
times as bad as a person suffering
from hay fever.

After they had a whole gang of
about two dozen men incapacitated
because of their eyes, the pipe line
company ordered a bunch of goggles

, ‘oprotect the eyes of the others from
the dust.

I do not know how these men got
-.long or how much damage was done
to their eyes because I left them soon

, afterward.

White Worker Calls for
United Struggle for
Relief in Birmingham

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
BIRMINGHAM,Ala.—This is writ-

ten by a white worker who has worked
for a corporation 13 years and now is
working for relief. We workers, Ne-
gro and white, are struggling for
food and clothing and we cannot
send our children to school or give
them lunches. The way to stop these

iEr Ip
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conditions is for us to organize to-
gether—all the Negro and white
workers unemployed and in the
shops and also the poor sharecrop-
pers. We must stop lynching, for
that is the way the boss keeps one
against another and that’s what he
Is afraid we will do—organize to-
gether. And we are doing it in spite
of the boss’ class who is starving us
and our children. What little relief
we get is just what they have taken
away from us. We made it all for
them and we must now organize to
have the right to live. So we must
get busy and do this right now.

—G. T.

Women’s Club in Ohio
Holds Tea Party for
“Daily’s” §40,000 Fund

Steubenville, Ohio.
Daily Worker,
Dead Comrades:—

We read the Dally Worker every
day, and we are trying our best to
get others to read it and support It.

i—l9
Since It represents the working class

I it is our paper.

I We have already started a Women’s
Club which gave a tea party and

, raised in this way $8 for the Dally
Worker $40,000 fund. We ask other
working class women In our territory
and elsewhere to also form Women’s
Clubs and hold similar affairs to help
save our Dally Worker.

| With best of luck for the Dally
Worker.

I Comradely yours,
—G. B.

We are quoting below a iettei
from a member of the Interna; -

tional Labor Defense. Although
this comrade is not a member of
the Farty, he raises a very im-
portant question for our Party and
onr mass organizations, i. e., the
functioning of Party fractions in
the mass organizations. The situa-
tion described in this letter, where
a district convention of the I.L.D. j
was held with little or no represen- J
tation from the trade unions ancl .

the language organizations could
not have developed if Party frac> j
tions had been functioning prop-
erly not only in the trade unions
and in the language organizations, !
but also in the I. L. D.

. . .

The International Labor Defense
held Its District Convention on Nov.
25 and 28, 1033.

I am an active member of the L
L. D., and have participated in many
conventions in the past, and, at this
time I feel that I must say some-
thing as to what is happening in ourj
organization today. I suppose that,
many comrades will ask whjf I did
not bring out the shortcomings about
which I am writing now at the con-
vention. Well, to these comrades 1
want to say that at the time of the
convention I had not as yet fully
realized all that I have to say now.

Poor Preparations for Conventioh
To begin with the preparations ol

this most important convention: The
Daily Worker did not publish an at-

tide proving to the working masses
the importance of the I. L. D. or cdll-
ing upon the various organizations to
participate in this convention,- nor
even carry a notice as to when and
where the convention will take place.
Previously the Daily Worker used to
greet the I. L. D. Convention, but
not this year. The following In-
stance will prove that the workers
actually did not know the place of
the convention. •*

On Sunday, the day of the con-
vention, as we approached the Lenox
Ave. headquarters, a worker was look-
ing at the buildings and walking up
and down the street. He finally no-
ticed a girl comrade walking with ,a
Negro comrade. He then approached,
them and inquired where the I.L.D,

Convention was taking place. This 1
same worker had a Daily Worker in
his pocket. This, comrades, proves
to us that a mistake was made some-
wheres. Furthermore, two weeks
have already passed since the con-
vention, and yet the Dally Worker!
has failed to publish an article as to l
what had happened at the I. L. D;
Convention.

At the convention I happened ~to
be on the credentials committee..
Upon checking up the credentials, we
Immediately noticed the shortcom-
ings—only two small trade unions j
were represented. I proposed thatj
we report these two unions among j
the mass organizations, but Comrade j
Friedman pointed out that this
would be a criminal attitude if we j
would not show this shortcoming.
We had 142 delegates representing j
11,502 workers. Out of this we had
98 delegates from I. L. D. sections;
representing 2,711 members. We had
about eight I. W. O. Branches rep-
resented out of 250 branches. We
had two unions out of at least 30
Industrial unions and numberless op-
position groups and other uniops
where we have left wing leadership.
Where were the Women’s Councils,
Clubs, Language Organizations, John
Reed Clubs and numberless other or-
ganizations?

The trade unions which are con-
ducting strikes, whose members are
being arrested on picket lines, ar- |
rested in frame-ups, call upon the i
I. L. D. to free and defend the .
members of the unions. The I. L.
D. sends lawyers, using every nos- j
sible means to fight capitalist
courts, and when the I. L. D, calls j
for a convention, when we need
support and encouragement from
the workers of the trade unions,
they are not there.
Tire I. L. D. constantly and bit-

terly fights against deportation,
against discrimination and against
finger-printing, and yet the Lan-

By PAUL LUTTINGER, M.D.
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Treatment for Goiter

New Britain, Conn.:—We canngt
glvie you a “good” treatment for your
condition by mail. The hard lump
you have on the throat may be a
goiter or a tumor. Even if it is a
goiter, there are many kinds of goi-
ters and their treatment is different.
For instance, there is one form in
which the thyroid gland is deficient;
such cases need iodine or thyroxin.
Another form of goiter is character-
ized by over activity of the thyroid
gland; in these cases, it would be
disastrous to prescribe any form of
iodine. The best thing to do is to
get a “metabolism test” which shows
how active your thyroid is. As soon
as you let us know the results of the

metabolism test, we shall be in a bet-
ter position to advise you intelligently..

• * * Fi

Prolapsed Ovary and Inflamed Tubes

U.—ls the prolapse of the ovary:
and if the inflammation of the left |
tube and ovary is a mild one, even if,
the condition is of long standing,

surgical interference is not neces-
sary; neither will the condition cause
cancer. It is often cured by proper
tampon medication. Before you sub-

mit to an operation, get yourself ex-
amined by another physician and
make sure that you really are suf-
fering from the condition you state, !
A slight discharge is of no Slgnifi- j
cance and can be controlled by eitherj
douches or suppositories.

PARTY LIFE
~

Shortcomings: in ILD Work
Discussed By N. Y. Worker
Asks for Better Communist Guidance in Every j

Branch; Stresses Value of Leadership ji
guage Organizations did not find ft |
necessary to be represented at ths
I. L. D. Convention.

I.L.D. Organizationally Weak
The I. L. D„ which gained tre-

mendous reputation during the fight
lor Saceo and Vanzettl, for Tom
Mooney, for the Scottsboro boys, and

i thousands of smaller cases, has nev-
ertheless a very weak organizational

| background. While great masses are
| rallying around the I. L. D. we find

j that thousands have joined the IXD.
! and have dropped out. In the N. Y.
i District, where we have 5,000 Com-
! munist Party members, we should
i have at least 50,000 I. L. D. members
and we should sell 75,000 Labor De- >

( lenders. Who is responsible? What I
| is wrong? Did the leadership anc r {
\ membership of the I. L. D. do every-J S
tiling in their power to line up uniona
and mass organizations for its sup-
port? Or does the leadership ot ;

mass organizations not understand
j the importance of the 1.L.D.? IT we

i have no connection with mass or-
| ganizations, it should be our first
task to accomplish it.
I asked Comrade Simon, secretary

of I. W. O. Branch No. 1029, whether
he received a call for the convention,
and he stated that he did not re-
ceive such a call. I also asked sev-
eral other leading comrades from
clubs and mass organizations, from
A. I', of L. Carpenters’ Union the
same question, and I received the
same answer as I received from Com-
rade Simon. It looks, comrades, that
we did not even bother to send let-
ters to the various organizations ask-
ing them to be represented.

I am not a Party member, but I
know that there are none, or very
few, I. L. D. fractions in the branches.
This holds true in the sections and
probably all over the district. Most
of the Party members are not active
in the I.L.D. because they have more
important assignments. Most of the
branches have no responsible leader-
ship, even the sections have no dis-
cipline. T Understand very well that
we cannot have the same discipline
In the I. L. D. as In the Communist
Party, but there is a way to develop

. responsible leadership in sections and
branches, if there is someone who
will set an example and lead the
way to do things right.

We have 106 I. L, D. Branches in
the New York District. We must
have a Party fraction of two or three >

in every branch, because each branch A
i has the possibility of growing to the'
' size of a section. In every branch *?
there must be a Party comrade who
has no other important work, but to
build the I. L. D. He must take a
leading, responsible job, he must be
the dynamo of the branch, he must

j set a good example and prove that
] new members can be gotten and

i same can remain with us and help ua
i build a gigantic mass organization.
(It should be seen to that each and

, every comrade sells Labor Defenders.
| It should be the job of the leading
jcomrade to see to it that the rr-rt-

i ings do not resemble a funeral This
also holds true for the section, ’iuare
should be a living connection be-
tween section and branches, and not
merely attend all important matters
through letters, the section must give
real leadership to the branch.

lam sending this letter, as I have J
mentioned before, because the Dully ¦ |
Worker has entirely neglected to pub- *>

lish articles about the L L. D.

JOIN THE

! Communist Party
! 35 E, 12th STREET, N. T. C.

| Please send me more informa-
I don on the Communist Party.

Name

street

City

Eg* 'D.4>
JjuMingj&i

s€U£vhe&.- :

Correction
In the article “How to Live t

Thousand Years,” a slight error has
.occurred. The drinking of wine and
beer will not increase the chances ©f
becoming a Methuselah, although
many centenarians, when interviewed
by an enterprising reporter, have
claimed that they owe their longevity
to drinking whiskey and smoking
cigars. There are Just as many who
claim the contrary. It depends more
on the reporter's or the newspaper's
views on the alcohol question than
on actual facts.

Helping the Daily Worker
Through Dr. Luttinger

Contributions received to the credit
of Dr. Luttinger in his Socialist com-
petition with Michael Gold, Edward
Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob Burck
and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000
Daily Worker Drive:
Rex David $ 3.00
Unit 28, Sec. 15, and Unit 414,

Sec. 4 80.00
Washington, D. C 1.70
W. Berenbaum 25
Franklin, Colo 50
Previous total 421.32

Total to date... $506.77
' t * * *

(Note —With today's contribu-
tions, Dr. Luttinger gains a lead of
26 cents on Michael Gold, who ll*i
received so far $505.51 through bis
column. “What a World” for On
Dally Worker $40,000 fnnd.)

Paint-Spray in? Machine to
Save Money Ruins Health

Boss Economizes About $1 an Apartment But
Worker’s Lungs Are Affected

(By a Painter Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—Why didn’t law pro-

tect my health?
I am a house-painter. Lately I’m

not feeling so well. I want the work-
ing people who head this paper to
know what caused me to be sick.

I had a job working for a landlord,
at only $5 per day. On a five-story
building. He worked on the job too
I could see at, once he was only an
apprentice. Sure enough I hear an
electric motor running in a bedroom.
I figure the boss is trying out a va-
cuum cleaner. Never in all the years
I’ve worked and sweated, did I ever
work in an apartment where a spray
painting machine was used. The land-
lord i boss) comes into the room I’m
working in and says; “Igot a paint
spray machine'. It’s a flop. I got
stuck with it.”

When J heard him say that I was
glad. I thought he would take it
downstairs in his shop and lock It up.

X then would have felt much better.
Everyone knows the great danger to
the health that a spraying machine
causes. The paint brush is tough
enough, and also the fierce fast pace
we have to keep up to turn out the
large amount -of work we have to.

Did the boss take down the spray
machine which he claimed was a flop?
No! ! !

He ordered me to work in the same
room with him.' To do some of the
woodwork, such as windows. It was
working in the,, same rooms with him
that filled my lungs with plenty of
paint dust,. WhlCh is paint chemicals.
When the sun shone I could see mil-
lions of paint dust flying around in
the room. My lungs took in plenty
and it did .me no good. When the
day was over, I looked in the mirror.
My nostrils, were full of paint. It
took me about ten minutes with a
clean rag to dean paint from my
nostrils. Even when I slept the odor
of paint was in my nose all night.

We working people know well how
anxious and brutal our employers are
in their quest to make money. It’s an
Insane desire with them. They look
upon us workmen as if we’re not

human but things that they can
make profit on.

The boss said to me: “This ma-
chine is killing. I’llbet it will kill a
painter in three months time.” I re-
plied: “I don’t see why you use it—-
it’s so dangerous.” He answered, “I
know it’s dangerous—but it saves
time.” He smiled as he made that
answer. I felt like saying to him:
“Master, the machine you’re using is
getting me sick.” But I know he’d
answer with a smile: “It saves time,
which means money.”

Some of the work of the machine
had to be done over with the brush.
It doesn't do a good job like hand
labor. In time I estimate he saved
about two hours. In money perhaps
$1 on an apartment. The boss told
me sadly: “I can’t use the machine
in occupied apartments because it
ruins the furniture."

One reason he likes the machine is
because he Is only a learner and can’t
handle the brush. I only worked a
short time with this boss. And al-
ready that job is costing me money.

This week a boss had a week’s work
for me. That is five days at $5 a
day. But I didn’t accept it—because
I’m not feeling so good, due to the
spray machine.

I spoke with the boss painter who
I work for now and then. A cock-
roach boss, we painters call that kind.
I felt like telling him the truth why
I can’t go to ~k, because I was sick.
But I didn’t teil him; I feared he
wouldn’t take me again. Because my
work and ability (speed) might be
affected by pain in the lungs. In-
stead I told him “Ihave a job for
this week.” He told me he could use
me next week for 2 or 3 days. I hope
I feel better next week because my
pockets are empty.

As I write this it’s raining. I wish
I had a dime to go to the movies.
Later if the sun comes out I will go
to the park and lay down. The warm
sun will help me get well.

As an American citizen and worker
I submit this question:

Why didn’t the law protect my
health? —L C.

Cleveland Workers’ Groups
Raise $65 for Daily Worker

NEW YORK.—Far from lagging in
the Daily Worker $40,000 drive, a
number of working-class organiza-
tions as well as individual workers are
intensifying their activites to put the
drive over the top.

The Russian, Ukrainian and Slav-
ish branches of Cleveland, Ohio,
raised SBS for the “Daily”at a dance
and concert. This amount was re-
ceived .late Monday at the Daily
Worker office,
An affair held by Unit 3, Commu-

nist Party, of Worcester, Mass., net-
ted S4O for the “Daily.”

Section 12, Communist Party, Chi-
cago, 111., sent an additional $9.86,
putting this section over the top. But -
Section 12 will not stop its activity
until the $40,000 campaign is a com-
plete success. How about other Chi-
cago sections? Which will be next
to raise Its quota or pass it?

Union Members Help
Members of Cigar Makers Interna-

tional Union No. 14, of Chicago, sent
$1 to the Daily Worker.

Two students of Hunter College,
New York, found a quarter on the
street and immediately sent it to the
“Daily.”

The American Youth Club, New
York, raised over S6O, and added
another $30.11 which was collected
at a lecture by Scott Nearing held
under the auspices of the Club. On
Dec. 22nd, 8 p. m., the American
Youth Club will hold another lec-
ture for the “Daily,” at the Premier
Palace, Hinsdale and Sutter Ave.,
with Mary Van Kieek as the main
speaker. Mary Van Kieek bolted
General Johnson’s N.R.A. advisory
board and criticized its unfairness
towards the working-class. This
will be her first appearance before
a workers’ organization since she
left the N.R.A. board. She will speak
on the N.R.A.
The American Youth Club is out

to double its quota of S6O in the
drive, and challenges all other Eng-
lish speaking clubs as well as Jewish
clubs to equal or beat its record.

* • *
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WHAT pgr
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_zzzzzzzizz: By Michael Gold
A Sermon on Smoking

Listen, Pioneers, they are right in the Soviet Union when they discour-
age the tobacco habit in the kids. It’s no good for anyone, and once

it takes hold on a man he is lost for life: I started to chew tobacco as a
boy when I worked for the old Adams Express, then I took to cigarettes,
then cigars, then a pipe when Lbegan to write (I used to foolishly believe

all writers had to smoke pipes). Now the doctor has told me to stop, but it

is hard. I read all the tobacco ads and suffer like anything.

In a healthy society such drugs won’t be needed. I wish I were grow-
ing up kike you into a world where this weed may vanish. I Wish there
were no United Cigar stores today, no big posters in the subways, no to-

bacco ads.
Some of you Pioneers sometimes get impatient with us older comrades,

we have so many faults. Please remember that when we grew up these

faults, like the tobacco evil, were learned from our parents and teachers.
We used to think it smart and grown-up to smoke. But your Pioneers think

it is grown-up, and smart to study history and fight for the Working

Class. How much better that is. How lucky you are. So don't judge us
too harshly. We didn't have as good parents as you have.

And now I’lltell you what I read in some of those tobacco ads, which
is what I really wanted to talk about in the first place. You will see I

am right.
?¦ * *

A Mile for a Camel

IT SEEMS that most of the nch people, according to the ads, are now
smoking cigarettes. Some of the ads claim it’s Lucky Strikes they smoke;

others say Camels, Philip Morris, Piedmonts and Old Golds, and so forth.
It is very confusing. Os course we know all advertising is just a lie that

some merchant pays for so that he can sell his goods. Still, when there are
*o many lies in the same paper it makes one dizzy.

Rich people seem to favor mostly Lucky Strikes and Camels, according
lo the ads.

Os course, the rumor is the advertisers go around to these rich people

and pay them money to say they smoke their brand of cigarettes. A mil-

lionaire’s wife may be fond of Camels, but the Lucky Strike man promises
her S2OO and her picture in tha papers, and so she tells a lie, too. It’s all

lies, and It does make one dizzy sometimes.
Anyway, you loids who have parents without jobs, or parents with jobs

that pay only enough for two meals a day, will hardly believe the way these

rich people spend their time, according to the tobacco ads.

Have you ever heard of Mrs. Powell Cabot of Boston? That is one of

the rich old families of that old American city. You remember the rhyme;
“Icome from the city of Boston
The home of the bean and the cod.
Where the Cabots speak only to Lowells
And the Lowells speak only to God.”

Well, this famous and rich lady was paid her S2OO (the rich are al-
ways greedy for money and publicity), and she posed for a picture and
told all about her life. “Flavor is just as important in tobacco as in food,

don’t you think?” she said, smiling like a sap, in her velvet dress. "I like
Camels best because they are smooth and rich and still mild. I never get

lired of the taste of Camels and they don’t make me nervous.”

Now, why, you ask, should she be nervous? I wondered, too, knowing

she had never had a care In her life, or missed a single meal. The ad says

about her: “She dances so beautifully that she has been asked to appear

with professionals; she reads omnivorously; her collection of etchings is

remarkable. She loves the sea; and at her wedding In Nahant, where she
summers, the guests followed to the yacht scattering the waters with clouds
of rose petals. She entertains exquisitely, and her husband is an excellent

shot. She loves flowers and always serves Camel cigarettes.”
m * *

Another Lover of Camels

SO WHY should she be nervous. The ad doesn't say, but my guess is
that it Us because the lady has nothing to do all day but love flowers,

hang etchings, read omnivorously, dance beautifully, entertain exquisitely
and watch her husband shoot excellently. People really ought to do a
little useful work at times. Kid’s we’d be nervous, too, leading this life of
a cultured bum and parasite.

Anyway, kids, let’s pass on to the next example of the way Camels
liave affected American history.

Do you know Hamilton Fish? He is nervous, too, but it is the big bad
• wolf of Communism that has done it. He is a Congressman, and a Nazi,

and Ku Kluxer and a rich man and all the rest of it. He'd like to kill every
man, woman and child in America who doesn’t believe in capitalism. He
can’t, so it makes him nervous. His wife also smokes Camels.

“My debutante daughter really taught me to smoke,” she says for that
S2OO and picture, “and I do thoroughly enjoy smoking a Camel with her.
The flavor Is so smooth and rich an-’ they are very mild without being
flat. I don’t tire of their taste. When my two younger children grow up and
Hart to smoke, Camels will probably be their cigarette, too.”

“Mrs. Fish Is as popular In Washington as in New York,” says the ad.

“For generations the Fishes have had their beautiful estates at Garrison,
. N. Y. In Washington, while Congress is in session, her lovely house, with

its ancestral portraits, is full of brilliant and astute conversation. Dinner
at her table, with its exquisite amber glass, her asparagus with eggs
Hollandaise, lives in the memory of many a foreign diplomat. Camels are
always served. In the summer she goes to Murray Bay, Canada, and plavs
golf.”

Camels, asparagus and golf—what a life. I wonder whether the lady
18 nervous, too. She must be.

Well, there It is, Kids, I’ve told you enough. I hope tills little sermon
has convinced you never to smoke. Look at the people who now do it!

Helping the Daily Worker through Michael Gold.
Contributions received to the credit of Michael Gold in his Socialist

competition with Dr. Luttinger, Edward Newhouse, Helen Luke, Jacob
Burck and Del to raise SI,OOO in the $40,000 Daily Worker Drive:

W. Berenbaum $0.25
Previous Total 526.26

TOTAL TO DATE $506.51

MUSIC

Heifetz Soloist With Philhar-
monic Orchestra Thursday

Jascha Heifetz will be the soloist
with the Philharmonic Orchestra un-
der the direction of Bruno Walter at
Carnegie Hall this Thursday night

and Friday afternoon. The program:
. Symphony No. 3 in E-flat major
r-Eroioa"), Beethoven; Violin Con-
certo in B minor, Elgar and Weber’s
Overture to “Oberon ”

Bruno Walter will make his last

appearance this season with the Phil-
harmonic on Saturday evening at
Carnegie Hall when he will conduct
the Beethoven "Eroica” Symphony,
Weber’s Overture to "Oberon,” D’ln-
dy’s “Xstar,” Symphonic Variations
and Strauss' Tone-Poem, “Dan Juan.”

W.I.R. Band to Hold Fifth
Anniversary Concert

NEW YORK.—The Fifth Anniver-
sary concert and dance given by the
W.IJt. Band will be held Friday, 8:30
p.m., at Finnish HaU, 15 W. 126th St.

A program of classical music will
be conducted by Jack Zllbert.

The Liberalism of
SholomAschShown
in “Three Cities”

By GILBERT DOUGLAS

THREE CITIES, by Sholom Asch.
Putnam. $3.00.

• * *

Sholom Asch is a liberal confronted
by a common dilemma: he aches for
the creation of a Socialist order but
is unwilling to pay the necessary
price. Speaking through the novel’s
central character. Zachary Mirkin, he
pledges his allegiance to sweet rea-

; sonableness, enlightenment, and evo-
I lution as the means for bringing
about change in society. He concedes
that the capitalist assures his rule by
force and that the class war is a ter-

: rible and living reality; he has stir- ;
| ringly portrayed this class war in the'
I section of the novel dealing with the !
Jews in Poland. But he refuses to

! accept the evidence which his inti-
mate knowledge thrusts upon him;

; tie turns from what he knows is true
and buries his head in a pillow com-
pounded of wish-fulfillments, of
dreams whicß are utterly unfaithful
to reality.

. . .

! As the title indicates, the novel
concerns itself with three cities;
Tsarist St. Petersburg, Warsaw, and
Moscow in the first months of the
Bolshevik Revolution. Through the
three cities wanders Zachary Mirkin,
first as the son of a wealthy timber
merchant, then as a school teacher
and member of the Polish revolu-
tionary party, then as a soldier in the
cause of the proletariat.

Dissatisfied with the life of the rich
bourgeois Jew as represented by the
St. Petersburg circle, he has come to

j Warsaw to help the poor Jews and
I had—in a confused way—become at-
tracted to the revolutionary move-

; ment. Though he worked hard and
| loyally, frequently risking his life, he
| never seemed to become quite aware

j of the implications rooted in the idea
of revolution. He was thoroughly

j a Utopian, imaging that once a revolt
; was successful a new world would

i spring up, Phoenix-like, from the
‘ ashes of the old.

! It was thus inevitable that after the
the first plunge, the Russian Revolu-
tion should turn him into a counter-
revolutionary ; counter-revolutionary
not only in ideology but in actuality—-

i to the point where he suddenly re-
fuses to fight against the White
Army advancing on Moscow, return-
ing instead to Poland and the warmth
of his fiancee’s arms. » . .

Mirkin is really back where he
started from. His experiences, his
reading, his sufferings, his participa-
tion in the Revolution itself had
taught him nothing. For the mo-
ment he had turned himself inside
out, as it were; but when the most
exacting test of all came he slipped
back into his true form. He was again
the champion of enlightened (and

abortive) liberalism. . . .It is hardly
from his stuff that revolutionaries
are created or that revolutions can be
carried through to their logical goal.

'‘Peace on Earth” To
Begin Its Fifth Week
at Civic Repertory

NEW YORK,—The Theatre Union
announces that It is now preparing
for the fifth week of “Peace on
Earth,” the anti-war play at the Civic
Repertory Theatre. Because of the
support given the theater by many

workingclass organizations that have
; taken benefit performances, the play

! is now assured of running until Jan. 1.
Organizations that wish to take thea-

j ter parties a-e urged to make arrangc-
| ments at once, especially for Christ-
; mas week.

“Peace on Earth” has eight per-
formances a week, every evening ex-

| cepting Sunday, and Wednesday and
Saturday matinees. Nearly ten thou-
sand people have seen it during its
brief run, and it has received the uni-
versal praise of workingclass audl-

; ences and critics.

Kreymborg to Preside
at Symposium on New
Theatre Sunday Eve.

NEW YORK.—Alfred Kreymborg,
well known poet and playwright, will
preside at a symposium Sundav eve-
ning, Dec. 17, In the auditorium of
the Nev/ School, 66 W. 12th St., on the
subject: “Towards a New Theater.”

Lee Strassberg, director of the
Group Theater, whose “Men in
White” has been the outstanding hit
of the season, will express his per-

| sonal ideas on the future of the
American theater. Virgil Geddes, di-
rector of the Brookefield Players,
Michael Blankfort of the Theater
Union and John Lyman of the Rep-
ertory Playhouse Associates, will talk
on the viewpoints of their respective i
organ'zations in working “Towards a
New Theater.” The symposium is un-
der the auspices of the New Theater
Magazine.

CALIF. UNIT TOPS QUOTA

SANTA BARBARA, Ca!.—An affair
held here for the Dally Worker $40,000
fund netted $3.62. We have already
raised about 400 per cent on our
quota, and paid an old debt of $17.25
to the “Daily.” If other units fol-
lowed our example the drive would
have been over by now.

MEMORIES OF LENIN |
' ----- ¦ By N. KRUPSKAYA ¦" - ¦

The following is the third of a
series of six excerpts from “Mem-
ories of Lenin” by his wife and
lifelong comrade, N. Krupskaya,
which we are reprinting in connec-
tion with the apprerghing Lenin
Memorial in January', 1934.

These memories, which give an in-
timate portrait of the great leader
of the international working class,
are taken from Volume II of the
“Memories,” published by Interna-
tional Publishers.

...

PARIS

i 1909-10)

(Continued)

Ilyich was fond of visiting the su-
burban theatres, and of watching the
working-class audiences there. I re-
member on one occasion we went to
see a play which depicted the tor-
tures of soldiers in a penal battalion
In Morocco. It was most interesting

to watch the audience. They were
quick to respond to every incident.
The performance had not yet begun.
Suddenly shouts went up from all
over the theatre: “Hat! Hat!” This

outburst was caused by the entry of

a lady wearing a fashionable hat

trimmed with feathers. The audience
demanded that the lady remove her
hat and she was obliged to submit.
The performance began. In the play
a soldier Is sent to Morocco and his
mother and sister remain at home in
poverty. The landlord of the house In
which they live is willing to allow
them to live there without paying the
rent if the soldier’s sister agrees to
become his mistress. “Brute! Dirty
dog!” was shouted from all parts of
the hall. I have forgotten all the de-
tails of the play, but I remember
that it depicts how the soldiers who
do not submit to the officers are tor-
tured In Morocco. It ended with a
mutiny and the singing of .the "In-
ternationale.” The performance of
this play was prohibited In the cen-
ter of the city; but in the suburbs it
was performed to enthusiastic audi-
ences. In 1910 a huge demonstration
took place In which about 100,000 per-
sons took part, to protest against the
Morocco adventure. The demonstra-
tion took place with the sanction of
the police. Itwas headed by Socialist
members of the Chamber of Deputies
who wore red sashes. The workers
ware in a fighting mood and shook
their fists at the windows of the
houses in the wealthy quarters of the
town. Here and there shutters were
hastily put up; but the demonstration
passed off as peacefully as could be.
It cTd not resemble a protest demon-
stration at all.

Through Charles Rappoport, Vladi-
mir Ilyich was introduced to Paul
Lafargue, a son-in-law of Karl
Marx, a true and tried fighter of
whom Ilyich had a very high opin-
ion. Lafargue and his wife Laura,
Marx's daughter, lived in Dravelle,
about 25 kilometers from Paris. They
had already retired from active work.
One day, Ilyich and I cycled to Dra-
velle to visit the Lafargues. They re-
ceved us very amiably. Vladimir be-
gan to tell Lafargue about his book
on philosophy while Laura Lafargue
took me for a walk In the park. I was
a little excited—l was actually walk-
ing with Marx’s daughter. I scanned
her face eagerly to try to find some
resemblance to Marx In her features.
In my embarrassment I babbled
something inarticulately about the
Dart women were playing in the revo-
lutionary movement and about Rus-
sia. She replied, but somehow or
other conversation lagged. When we
returned we found Lafargue and Il-
yich discussing philosoohy. “Soon he
will prove,” Laura said about her hus-
band, “how sincere are his philo-
sophic convictions,” and she ex-
changed significant glances with her

husband. In 1911, when I learned of
the death of the Lafargues, I under-
stood the significance of these words
and of this exchange of glances. They
both died together as atheists. They
committed suicide and left a note
saying that they had both decided to
die because of their old age, and be-
cause they were, .too feeble to carry
on the struggle,,

In 1910 an enlarged meeting of the
Central Committee of the Party was
held. At the enlarged meeting of the
editorial board of the “Proletarii,”
resolutions had been passed in fa-
vor of Party unity and against call-
ing a separate Bolshevik Congress. At i
this meeting of the Central Commit-
tee Ilyich and a group of comrades
who rallied round him maintained
the same line. In the period of reac-
tion it was extremely important to !
have a party that boldly toid the

V. I. LENIN

Whole truth, even though it was un-
derground. This was a time when the
reaction was wrecking the Party,

v.'hen the Party was becoming sub-
merged In opdOftunlsm, when it v;as

important to. hold aloft the banner
of the Party; qt, all cost. In Russia,
the liquidators-hed their own strong,
legal opportunist center. It was nec-
essary to retain the Party in order
to counteract that center. The ex-
perience of the Capri school showed
how very often.ai, that, time the fac-
tionalism of the workers was rela-
tive and peculiar. It was important to
have a united Party center around
which the masses of the Social-Dem-
ocratic workers could rally. The
struggle in 1910 was a struggle for
the very existence of the Party, for
exercising influence upon the workers
through the medium of the Party.

Vladimir Ilyich was convinced that
within the Party the Bolsheviks
would be in the majority, that in the
end the Party would take the Bolshe-
vik line; but it had to be a Patty
and not a fraction. Ilyich pursued
this line also in 1911 when a Party
school was being formed near Paris
which admitted the followers of
“Vperyod” and Party Mensheviks' as
well as Bolsheviks. This line was also
pursued at the Prague Party Con-
ference in 1912. Ilyich did not want a
fraction but a Party that pursued a
Bolshevik liner Os. course, in this Par-
ty there was no room for liquidators,
for the fight against whom forces
were being gathered. Os course, there

• I.e. Mensheviks who were not liq-
uidators; who agreed that the illegal
Party should he .preserved.—Ed.

TUNING IN
—— J" " " vw¦¦ ''

TONIGHT’S PROGRAMS

WEAF—66O Kc

7:00 P.M.—Shirley Howard, Soup:; Jesters

Trio
7:l3—Billy Baechlor—Sketch
7:3o—Luin and Abner
7:4s— The Goldbergs—Sketch
8:00 —Bert Lahr, Comedian; Olsen Orch.
B:3o— Wayne Kins Orch.
9:oo—Troubadours Orch.; Bettlna Hall,

Songs
9:3o—Phil Duey, Baritone; Reisman Orch.

10:00—Hillbilly Music
10:30 —Current Phase of the National Recov-

ery Program— Daniel C. Roper, Secretary

of Commerce
11:00—Davis Orch.
11:15—Jesters Trio
11:30—Bestor Orch.
12:00 —Ralph Kirbery, Song*
12:05 A.M.—Molina Orch.
12:30—Sosnlck Orch.

* • *

WOR— 7IO Ki

7:00 P.M. —Sports—Ford Prick
7:ls— Nows —Gabriel Heatter
7:3o—Terry and Ted—Sketch
7:4s—Talk—Harry Hershfielri
B:oo—Detectives Black and Blue—Sketch
8:15—Billy Jones and Ernie Hare, Songs
B:3O— A New Deal on Main Streetr—Sketch
9:oo—Landt Trio
9:ls—Metropolitan Revue *

9:4l—Dorothy Miller and Gerald Swift,
Bongs; Shackley Orch.

10:00 Same as WJZ
11:00—Weather Report
I:o2—Moonbeams Trio

11:30—Scotti Orch.
12:00—Martin Orch.

WJZ---7GO Kc
7:00 P.M.—Amow J’tt* Andy
7:ls—John Herrick, Song:
7:3o—Potash
7:4s —HollywoodIrene Rich
8:00—For Each Kills-—Sketch
B:3o—Dangerous Paradise —Sketch
9:oo—Warden Ltftrtd E. Lawcs ih 20,000

Tears lit Slug .-Bimj-rr-Sketch
9:3o—John McCpjmack, Tenor; Daily Orch.

10:00—Testimonial Dlfiber to Grover Wha-
len, Hotel; Speakers,
Malcolm Mbit, -Assistant NRA Adminis-
trator; Edward £. 'Mulrooney, chaiiman
New York Stafe Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Board; WtTtthew Woll, Vice-Presi-
dent, Amertoan— Federation of Labor,
and others z..Z

11:00—Three Scamps,- - Bongs
11:15 —Anthony Frcgje,' Tenor
11:30—Madriguera ©reh.
12:00—Elkins Or«T^
12:30 A.M.—King Orch.

WABC—B6O Kc
7:00 P.M—Myrt and Marge
7:ls—Just Pl*V BUI-Sketch
7:3o—Travelers Ensemble
7:4s—News Boake. JCirtcr
B:oo—Green Orch.;'Men About Town Trio;

Vivien Ruth, BdngS
B:ls—News—Edwin- ChHill
B:3o—Albert Spla<Ung r Violin; Conrad Thl

bault, Barton#;-Vfeoj-hees Orch.
9:oo—Philadelphia Orch.
9:ls—Alexander'Wobllcott—The Town Crier
9:30 —Lombardo' Grek.,- Burns and Allen.

Comedy
10:—Waring Orch.
10:30 —News Report* "
19:45—Witnow Orch.; Gertrude Nlesen.

Songs IS -

11:15 —Modern Male- Chorus
11:30—Nelson Ordh,,,.
12:00 —Duchin Oreh.
12:30 A M.—Little Orch.
I:oo—Light Orch.

was no room in the Party for those
wjio had decided beforehand that
they would not abide by the decisions
of the Party. Certain comrades, how- j
ever, interpreted the fight for the i
Party to mean conciliation with the j
liquidators; they lost sight of the pur- j
pose of unity and strove to unite ev- i
erybody irrespective of what their !
alms were. Even Innokenty. who en- j
ttreiy suooorted Lenin's point of view, j
and who" considered that the main
thing was to unite with the Party i
Mensheviks, with the Plekhanovists, |
was so carried away with the desire
to preserve the Party that he, too,
began to incline towards the concilia-

* tory point of view. Ilyich put him !
right, however.

On the whole, the resolutions were
passed unanimously. It is ridiculous
to think that Ilyich was voted down
and overwhelmed by the votes of the
conciliators and that he surrendered
his position. The Plenum lasted three
weeks. Ilyich considered that it was
necessary to make the utmost pos-
sible concessions on organizational
questions without yielding an inch of j
his position on principles. “Proletarii,”

the organ of the Bolshevik fraction,
was closed down. The 500-ruble notes

i which had not yet been changed were
j destroyed. The funds of the Bolshevik
I fraction were handed over to the so-
! called “trustees,” three German com-
rades: Kautsky, Mehring, and Clara

Zetkin, who were to nay out the
money only for general Party pur-
poses; in the event of a split the bal-

ance of the money was to be returned
jto the Bolsheviks. Kamenev was sent
to Vienna as the Bolshevik repre-
sentative on the Trotskyist “Pravda.”
“Tilings have been very stormy here
recently,” Lenin wrote to his sister,
Anna Ilyinishna, “but it ended in an
attempt to make peace with the Men-
sheviks. Yes, yes, strange as it may
appear, we have closed down the or-
gan of the fraction and wr e are trying

to make a strong move towards
unity.”

Innokenty and Nogin went to Rus-
sia to organize a Russian (i.e. work-
ing in Russia) collegium of the Cen-

| tral Committee. Nogin was a concil-
iator who wished to unite everybody
and his speeches met with a rebuff
on the part of the Bolsheviks. Inno-
kenty followed a different line; but

! Russia was not “abroad” where ev-
ry word uttered was understood: his

words were interpreted in the terms
of Nogin, all the non-3olsheviks saw
to that. Lindov and V. P. Miliutin
were co-opted, on the Central Com-
mittee. Innokenty was soon arrested.
Lindov shared Nogin’s point of view,
and was not very active. The state of
the Russian Central Committee In
1910 could not have been worse.

Abroad, things were not much bet-
ter. Mark (Liubimov) and Lyova
(Vladimirov) were “conciliators in
general” and frequently allowed
themselves to be influenced by tales
about the alleged quarrelsomeness

' and disloyalty of the Bolsheviks.
Mark, particularly, heard many such
stories, for he was a member of the
United Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee Abroad, on which all the frac-
tions were represented.

The “Vperyod”-ists continued to
I organize their forces. Alexinsky’s
j group once broke into a meeting of a

1 Bolshevik group which had assembled
| In a case on Avenue d’Orieans. With
an insolent air Alexinsky sat down at
a table and demanded to be allowed
to speak, and when this was refused
he began to create an uproar. The
“Vperyod”-ists who came with him
threw themselves upon our comrades
to attack them. Abram Skovno and
Isaac Krivoy, members of our group,
were about to plunge into the fight,
but Nikolai Vassilievich Sapozhkov
iKuznetsov), a very powerful man,
giabbed him under one arm and
Isaac under the other, while the pro-
prietor of tlie case, who had had
much excellence in the matter of
brawls, extinguished the lights. There
was no fight. But after this incident
Ilyich wandered, about the streets of
Paris all night and when he returned
home he could not fall asleep until
morning.

In a letter to Maxim Gorki dated
; April 11, 1910, Ilyich wrote: “Well, it
seems that the ’ludicrous’ 6s the pre-
dominant note in the unity and gives
good grounds for sniggering, jokes,
etc. It is sickening to have to live
amidst this ‘ludicrousness,’ amidst
this squabbling and scandal. And it Is
sickening to watch it But one must
not give way to one’s moods. The life

I of an exile now is a hundred times
more arduous than it was before the
revolution. Exile and squabbling are
Inseparable. But squabbling is a n:C-
nor thing; nine-tenths of the squab-
bling remains abroad; squabbling is
merely a by-product. But the devel-
opment of the Social-Democratic
movement is going on and on, in
spite of the present hellishly diffi-

> cult conditions. The purging of the
| Social-Democratic Party of its dan-
gerous ‘deviations,’ of its liquidation-
! ism and Otzovism is going ahead un-
swervingly; within the framework of;

unity it has made considerably more
progress than before.”

Further on, he states: “I can im-
agine how hard It is to watch this

I difficult growth of a new Social-
! Democratic movement for those who
have not seen and did not experience
the difficult growth at the end of
the eighties and the beginning of
the nineties. At that time Social-
Democrats could be counted in ten;
of thousands. Hence, crisis after cri-
sis. And Socia'-Democracy as a wholr

I
is overcoming these crises openly and
honestly.”

(Continued Tomorrow)
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UNREST OF THE U „ S

120 Works Shoum
at Art Exhibition
of John Reed Club

NEW YORK —The John Reed Club
exhibit of paintings, drawings and
sculpture against hunger, fascism and
war has been on view at the Club’s
gallery, at 430 oth Ave., since last
Friday, when Joseph Freeman, editor
of New Masses, formally opened the
show to the public with a talk on
“Art and the Revolution.”

The exhibit, which has been de-

scribed by critics as of tremendous
significance in the development of art
in the United States, contains 120
works by 77 different artists. These
were chosen from a vast number of
works submitted by 140 artists, both
members and non-members of the
John Reed Club.

Over half of the artists on exhibit
are not members of the club.

Lectures are planned throughout
the duration of the exhibit, with the,
next one, by Suzanne LaFollette, for-

i merly editor of the New Freeman,
scheduled for Friday evening, 8:30
p.m., at the clubrooms.

WHAT’S ON
i i ¦ ini " 1

CELEBRATE THE 10TH DAILY WORKER
ANNIVERSARY ON SATURDAY, DECEM-
BER 30 from 8 P. M. to 2 A. M , ftt th« |
Bronx Coliseum, SEE AD FOR PROGRAM.

WINTER TERM WORKER’S SCHOOL
Registration is now open. Room 30, 35 E.
12th St.
FINAL REHEARSAL for W.I.R. Band Con-

cert, Dec. 15. All member! must report at
7 p.m. at 2061 Lexington Ave., cor. 125th St.

Wednesday
OPEN FORUM on “The Menace of War”

under auspices of Social Youth Culture
Club, 275 Broadway, Brooklyn. Adm. free.

CLARTE, 304 W. 58th St., movie showing
of “War Against the Centuries” and Char-
ley Chaplin. Time 8:30 p.m. Contribution
20 cents.

I.L.D. Clara Zetkin Br (German), Im-
portant membership meeting at Labor
Temple, 243 E. 84th St. at 8:30 p.m. All
members are urged to come.

OENERAL Rehearsal of Daily Worker
Chorus, 35 E. 12th St., sth floor, 8 p.m.

FILM and Photo League announces lec-
ture on Advance Photography by Albert
Carroll followed by general discussion at
116 Lexington Ave., 9 p.m.

ART EXHIBITION of ‘ Hunger, Fascism,
War” at the John Reed Club, 430 Sixth
Ave. from 1 to 7 dally and from 2 to 5 p.m.
on Sunday.

THE INTERNATIONAL Labor Defense of
Astoria meets twice monthly (the Ist and
3rd Wed of the month) at their head-
quarters, 25-18 Astoria Boulevard.

HERBERT BENJAMIN, released recently
from a New Mexico Jail, will give a graphic
account of his escape from the military
stockades at "Welcome Benjamin” meeting
arranged at Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th Bt.
Admission 15c.

MEETING of the Arrangement! Commit-
tee for the 10th Anniversary of th« Dally
Worker takes place at Workers Center, 60
E. 13th St., Room 203 , 8 p.m. All comrades
willing to serve on this Committee are urged
to attend this meeting.

Thursday
FIRST MEETING of Edith Berkman Br

I.L.D. at new headquarter!, Boro Park
Workers Club, 4704—18th Ave. at 8:80 p.m.
Discussion on Fascism and Ter*anl case.

11. ¦

Stage and Screen

“Volga Volga* Opens At
Cameo Theatre Tomorron

"Volga Volga,” a new Europea:
film, in Its English version, will ope!
tomorrow at the Cameo Theatre
This is its first American showing

The picture is a historical documen

of one of the traditional figures o.

Russian folk-lore, the tale of Stenkr
Razin, early revolutionary hero, whi

sacked the landlords and merchant

of early Russia. The picture was di-
rected by W. Tourshanskl. Stenk*
Razin is played by M. A. Shlettan
and the Persian princess by Lilliar
Hall-Da vis. Alexander Bakshy hai
applied a new method of Indirect
dialogue to the film, Famous Rus-
sian ballads are sung throughout t'n>
picture.

“Road To Hle.” the picture of Rut
Isla's homeless children, directed b;
the noted Soviet producer Ekk, wil
open a short engagement on Thure
day at the Fifth Avenue Playhouse,

“Advice To The Lovelorn,” th*

latest Twentieth Century picture
opens today at the RivoU Theatre

i Lee Tracy, Sally Blane, Isabel Jewel
Paul Harvey and Judith Wood heat
the cast of the picture, which it
screened from a story by Leona?*
Praskins,

The Strand Theatre is now show
mg "The Sin Os Nora Moran,” a new
Majestic film, with Zita Johann, Alar.
Dlnehart, and Paul Cavanaugh head
ing the cast.

Film, Photo League To
Conduct Photo Clas*

NEW YORK.—Following the suc-
cessful opening of the Harry Alan

Potamkin Film School, the Film ant:

Photo League announces the organi-

zation of a class In Elementary Pho
tography. Planned as a practies!
class for training workers to make
use of cameras to picture their !iv
ing, working and fighting conditions,
the Photography Class makes n<
special requirements, excepting an In-
terest in learning photography to be
used for the working class. Student/,
are not required to own cameras
when they join (although this is de-
sirable), nor is previous experienc
essential.

Even before the class has been put
i Ucly announced, there Is a rush of ap-
i plicants for the class. The Film an“
Photo League asks all those worker

i interested, to come to 116 Lexington
Ave. (near 28th St.) Registratio>
will be open on Tuesday, Wednesda
and Friday nlghte, 8 to 10 P. ML Reg-

istration closes January $ and cla.v
' begins on Friday. Jan. 5.

A M USEMENTS

WL W The story of Stenko Razin .. The most
m romantic revolutionary hero of old Russia.

VOLGA VOLGA
American Premiere Tomorrow

R.K.O n 1 W r 42ND STREET or -TO-
V-/ rV iVI LJ KJ * BROADWAY jp M

- LAST 10 DAYS

JSHOLOM 'YurciSSh
ALEICHEM S TEARS "

Yiddish Comedy (English Titles). A Soviet Production

K ttATVRK I SOVIETS SING AND DANCE
i ACME I

THE THEATRE GUILD presents—-
» EUGENE O NEILL’s COMEDY
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with GEORGE M. COHAN
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Ly
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PEACE ON EARTH
;by the authors of ‘‘MERRY-GO-RrOUND'*

I JOHN HOWARD'LAWSON says: "It Is the
most exciting event of the season.”
Civic Repertory Theatre, 14th St. & 6th Ava-

Evenings 8:45; Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30
WA. 9-7450. PRICE*: SOe to $l5O. No tax

I Roland TOCNG and Laura HOPE CREWS in

“Her Master’s Voice”
1 Plymouth ir

f-
RADIO CITY MUSIC HAll—a

•
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JOHN BARRYMORE in I
“Counsellor At Lew” f

.t tt:t), t 40. 4:4a, 7:4), 10.08 1
»««» tn mutual “So»r" atr;, -no. *

P TOMORROW 1
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Koad Life
(Title* in English)
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The N.R.A* Steel Betrayal |
INDIGNATIONand wrath must be sweeping the 14,000
* Weirton Steel Co. workers now when they see how j
they were tricked back to work on October 16 by the j
N.R.A., the steel bosses and their A. F. of L, union j
officials.

They were promised at that time that they would j
be permitted to hold elections to pick their own repre-

sentatives in the second week in December. They
were ordered back to work by Green and the N.R.A-
with the promise they would have the right to Join a
union of their own choosing.

On Monday, they were informed by the president

of the company, Mr. Weir, that the N.R.A. promises j
weren't worth the paper they are written on. He told !

the workers they must either Join the company union j
or be fired. The whole scheme of the N.R.A., signed !
by the officials of the Amalgamated Association of |
Steel, Tin and Wire Workers, affiliated to the N.R.A.,
was a trick to break the strike. ;

On the very day this “agreement" was signed, j
the Daily Worker printed an editorial, headed by a i
comment made by John C. Williams, president of the j
Weirton Steel Co. Mr. Williams said: "Settlement of j
the strike is satisfactory to the company, and the long- ]
established open shop policy of the company is ab- !
solutely maintained in every respect.’’

The A, F. of L. officials told the workers otherwise, j
that they had won a victory which the N.R.A. would j
guarantee. The Daily Worker editorial warned the

workers at that time that: ’’The company will try j
to twist the voting into a company union, and the j
NR.A, and Amalgamated Association officials will do j
all they can to help them.”

....

THIS is precisely what has happened.
Here we have the N.R.A. again stripped naked as |

the brutal strike-breaking instillment of the Roose- ;
velt regime.

During the past summer and fall a wave of strikes |
gripped the steel industry- The workers showed ex- j
ceptional militancy, bravery and determination to win. j
The bosses feared that the steel strikes would become !
general, involving every steel plant in the country. ;
In Ambridge, where the Steel and Metal Workers '
Union led the strike of 5,000, the N.R.A. offi-
cials failed in their slimy efforts to break the strike.
The steel trust mobilized its army cf fascist gunmen

and by murder and bloodshed were able finally to

drive the men back into the mills. This was one phase
of the N.R.A. Where the A. F. of L. officials could

not keep the men from striking, they called in the
N.RA. to break the strike. What has happened in j
the Weirton Steel Co. shows with glaring clearness j
the criminal way in which the N.R.A. and the A. F, j
of L. officials broke the strike.

The main object of the bosses was to get the me i

back into the mills. The N.R.A. played the role oi
"mediator” as between the classes. In reality it was
the real agent of the bosses, posing as the friend of
the workers. The workers were told to go back to

work and accept the forged promise of later elections.
Naturally, Mr. W’ier, president of the company, ac-
cepted happily. He knew what it meant. Certainly,

the A F. of L, officials accepted, it was the easiest
way to break the strike. Now the workers are paying
for this betrayal.

• * « *

WEIRTON STEEL is not an isolated instance. It is
just the most outstanding and most shamelessly

exposed example of the methods of N.R.A, strike-
; breaking in collaboration with the A. F. of L. official-
| dom.

There was every possibility for winning the Weir-

j toil Steel strike. For the first time in 20 years, this

i plant was shut tighter than a drum. The strikers
| fought the state troopers and were supported by the

i coal miners. A continuation of their strike would have
| brought out other mills and the company would have

been forced to come to terms-

But here the N.R.A. stepped in. From its actions
| in this strike a lesson should be seared into the

mind of every worker.

The whole demagogy of the N.RA. is exposed In
this action at the Weirton Steel Co. The N.RA. sup-

| posedly guaranteed the workers the right to organize

into unions of their own choosing. The A. F. of L.
officials’ leadership assured the workers that they

were granted these rights by the N.RA. At the same
time, they used this very N.R.TT. to break these strike
struggles for the right to organize.

» • » *

THE deeds of the N.RA. here (as in hundreds of other
*

instances) are additional proof of the Communist
analysis and exposure of the real aims and purposes
of the NRA.

Now the Weirton Steel Co. workers have greater
tasks before them. Despite the threats of Mr. Weir,
despite the new promises of the N.R.A. and Senator
Wagner, they should organize their shop and depart.-

> ment committees, electing their own representatives
and demand negotiations on wages- The whole work-
ing class can be rallied behind these workers. Their
fight against the NR.A. and its lying promises is one

! that affects directly the wages, living conditions, and
j the right of organization of all workers.

The A. F. of L. leaders should not b« allowed to
j escape their participation In this criminal betrayal.

i The rank and file of the A. F. of L. in other mills
should raise their voice in protest against their offi-
cials and the NR.A.

In Weirton Steel, as in other mills, now there
I must be active preparations for new struggles to force
; the bosses to grant the workers' demands and to win
j the right of union organization.

The Same Master
i VIVID lesson in capitalist journalism and politics

j " is given by the overnight change in ownership
and policies of the New York Evening Post. On Satur-
day, the Post, as a Republican paper, carried on a

i sharp criticism of the Roosevelt regime. On Monday,
presto, everything is changed. The new management

announced it would retain the same editorial staff.
• The same journalists who wrote one thing Saturday,

on Monday write the opposite. This is a sample of

i the freedom of the press under capitalism.
The New York Evening Post has been purchased by

j the rich exploiter, David Stem, owner of the Phila-

I delphia Record.
The change Is the change in ownership from one

rich exploiter, J. P. Morgan, to another, David Stem.
He has long experience, in just the type of lying dema-
gogy that Roosevelt requires to fool the workers about
the real imperialist aims of the Roosevelt program.

* • • «

CTERN makes of the Post an official organ of Rooee-
velt ballyhoo. Roosevelt writes an ingratiating

letter congratulating this purveyor of the wildest false-
hoods. In return, Stem scratches Roosevelt’s back by
supporting his program 100 per cent, adding some of
his own and more filthy demagogy, especially to appeal
to the workers.

The "new” Post Is new only In Its methods, the
wildest use of demagogy. Fundamentally the program
is not changed. Fundamentally the policy of the paper

remains the policy of Morgan, more cleverly dressed
up in the demagogy of the Roosevelt regime linked
up with the leading imperialists attempting to force

capitalism out of the crisis at the expense of added
and untold misery for the tolling masses of the United
States,
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Make It Stick
IN THE GESTURE of the Executive Council of the
* United Textile Workers of America calling on the

.V I\ of L. bureaucrats to convoke a special convention

to consider a strike for the 30-hour week without re-

duction in pay we can hear the rumblings of mass

discontent down below among the textile workers.

Not so long before the N.R.A. was passed William

Green himself made a similar bluster. Nothing came

oT it, as the A, F of L. officialdom wanted no action

from the workers.

The U.T.W, leaders now raise the question again.

Why do they raise it at this time? MacMahon and his

gang, heading the union, were the first to enter into

code negotiations, resulting in the cotton textile code

that set miserably low wages for the workers. Now the

N.R.A, is being exposed to the textile workers as a

powerful lever to drive down their standard of living,

«nd to shove tens of thousands into unemployment.

The U.T.W. leaders say they favor strike. Very well.

Every worker anxious to obtain the 30-hour week with-

out reduction in pay should immediately raise the is-

sue of organization and action to achieve this end.

The National Textile Workers’ Union should im-

mediately take up this proposal and propose to the

U.T.W., through lucals as well as to all bodies of the

organization, joint action to prepare and organize the

strike for the 30-hour week without reduction in pay-

Gertainly such an issue must receive the broadest

support of all workers. It offers the basis for the widest

united front, in which every worker can become an ac-

tive force to initiate the powerful struggle necessary

to achieve this end.
* * •

THE lack of sincerity, the duplicity of the U.T.W.
* leaders, their playing with phrases, is shown by the
fact that they do not make this proposal to all work-
ers’ organizations. Instead they appeal to Green, Lewis,

Woil, Morrison, Hillman & Co., to call a special con-

vention of the very same bureaucrats who just recently

voted to support the Roosevelt drive against the work-

ers. The U.T.W. leaders know that this convention

will not be called. Even if it is called, they know it

Bill be the graveyard of the demand for a general
strike to achieve the 30-hour week, without reduction
in pay, unless a powerful united front movement

within the A. F. of L. among the rank and file forces
through actions. The very proposal to the A. F. of L.
bureaucracy to take this action is positive proof that
the U.T.W. leaders are phrase-mongers, seeking to allay
the discontent in their own ranks by this pretense at
calling for radical action.

But the slogan is out. The call ior such a strike

will receive the broadest response among millions of
organized and unorganized workers.

The revolutionary trade unions, who first raised the
slogan for a shorter week without reduction in pay,
who have been leading most determinedly the strike
for higher wages, lower hours and improved conditions,
should immediately take steps to force this popular
mass demand through among the rank and file and
over the heads of the U.T.W. and other A. F, of L.
fakers.

THE tasks of the Communists in the trade unions and
* in the shops is to develop a real struggle—Just (he

type of struggle the U.T.W. and the A. F. of L. leaders
do not want—for the 30-hour week without reduction
In pay, and against the N.R.A. and for unemployment
insurance.

In our appeal to the workers we must make some
facts clear that are deliberately covered up by Green
and the U.T.W, leaders.

The N.R.A. has lowered the staniara of living of the
whole American working-class. Its counter-part, in-
inflatlon, is shooting prices skyward, while the codes
fasten wages down to starvation levels with the iron
chains of the bureaucrats and the government. In the
textile industry, Johnson has permitted the bosses to
cut production, fire workers without any provision for
relief or unemployment insurance for those discharged
because of the N.R.A. Those who now talk brave
about a strike for the 30-hour week without pay reduc-
tions were the very ones that broke strikes of the
workers during the past summer against the N.R.A.
The fight for the 30-hour week, in the face of rising
living costs, must also Include fights for higher pay and
against the NR.A. (to which the A. F. of L. bureau-
cracy is a party) and must be the keystone for the
development of partial united front struggles for
shorter hours and higher wages.

Hence they now try to cover their treacheries by
this latest gesture.

• • •

U7l, MUST not permit them to shield themselves with"

words nor play around with the conditions and lives
of .the workers.

We must call their bluff. We must, with all our
organization and energy, bring this slogan to all work-
ers—mobilize for strike struggles to win the 30-hour
week without reduction in pay. We must make the
broadest proposals for the united front actually to
achieve this struggle.

To do this is the duty of all Communists in mobiliz-
ing all sincere trade unionists for the real achievement
cf a united front struggle against the N.R.A., for
shorter hours without reduction in pay, and unemploy-

ment insurance.

Join the Communist Party
35 EAST 12TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y,

Piease send me more information on the Commu-
nist Party.

NAML

ADDRESS

War Threats Are
Sounded As Nazi
Germany Re-Arms

Little Entente Says It
Will Resist Italy’s

Plan for League
PARIS. Dec. 12.—A war-like uiti-j

matum was sounded. today by the j
foreign ministers of two of the Little j
Entente states against Italy’s attempt :
to revise the Versailles Treaty, j
Eduard Benes, Foreign Minister of i
Czechoslovakia, and Nicholas Titu- j
lescu, Rumanian Foreign Minister.;
jointly declared that the revisionist •
demands of Italy and Germany were j
leading to war. The joint declara- [
tion followed a series of secret con-
ference between the foreign offices of j
France and the Little Entente

The declaration is coupled with a ¦
campaign of chauvinist incitement tn !
the Little Entente countries, with j
100,000 militarists marching in a j
torch-light parade last night in:
Koscie, Czechoslovakia, calling for j
“resistance” to the Hungarian re-
visionists.

The “Echo de Paris’’ published
proof today that Hitler was hiding l
his rapidly mounting, expenditures on :
war material by drastic wage cuts 1
against workers in the munition fac-
tories. The charge, With supporting!
figures, were made by Gen. Eugene
Debeney.

Germany, declares Gen. Debeney. j
has over 1,420,000 troops under arms j
now, with additional effectives of
1,300,000 World War veterans, with ;
hundreds of thousands of youth being ;
mobilized in the forced labor camps.

Welles Breaks Off
Confab; Preparing
New Counter-Revolt

: HAVANA, Dec. 12.—Negotiations j
between the Grau-Batista regime and

j the counter-revolutionary ABC.
; steered by Wall Street ambassador

| Welles, broke off suddenly yesterday, j
i day.

The Uruguayan minister to Cuba,
Dr. Fernandez de Medina, who was ;
taking part in the conciliation efforts,
blamed Welles for the rupture.

Welles’ purpose in engineering the
negotiations was to form a concen-
tration government with the ABC

landlord-capitalist group and Colonel

Batista, head of the army, in dom-
inating positions. At the same time
he was dragging out the negotiations
in order to give the ABC time and
funds to prepare another armed
counter-revolutionary uprising so
that it couud seize power with Wall

: Street support.
As a result of the negotiations, the

i left petty-bourgeois and student ele-
I ments in the Grau-Batista regime

| grew restive. They brought pressure to
| bear on President Grau, and when

j Welles demanded terms that would
; make him more openly a tool of

j Wall Street he baulked.
! In a conversation with a member
iof the American Club, of which
; Welles is a member, a representative
! of the Daily Worker learned that the
rumor is being spread by prominent
American business men here that U.
S. armed intervention will take place
in Cuba after Dec. 21.

* * *

Welles’ Letter
NEW YORK.—The latest devel-

opments in Cuba are more clearly
exposed by the private letter of
Ambassador Welles and the ABC
leader, Lliteras, to be published ex-
clusively in the Dally Worker on

| Saturday.
These letters, which are being

published in Cuba, where the Daily
Worker is obtaining copies, avail-
able Saturday, gives Welles’ posi-
tion regarding the ABC and the
Gran regime.

Every worker should obtain a
copy of Saturday’s, Daily Worker
for an expose of the role of Wall
Street in the present situation

Soviet Era Opened
in China by

Uprising
By HARRY GANNES

ON THE outskirts of Canton, six
years ago. when the Chinese land-

lord-bourgeoisie, with the aid of the
imperialists, slaughtered the last
heroic band of defenders of the Can-
ton Commune, they thought they had
crushed forever the Spectre of Soviet
China.

Today on the 6th Anniversary of
the Canton Commune, Soviet China
covers one-seventh of all China. It
has established a powerful central
Soviet government in Kiangsi. The
Chinese Red Army, born in the
struggle to establish the Canton Sov-
iet on October 10th, 1927, today

numbers over 200,000 well-armed men,
with the active support of tens of

millions of revolutionary workers and
peasants.

The Red Army of Canton, which
the Kuomintang imperialist hangmen

felt it had crashed forever, today has
developed into a force which in four
years has defeated six-anti-Coinmu-
nist campaigns organized by Chlang
Kai-Shek, financed by American,
Japanese, French and British imper-
ialism.

Opens A New Era.

The Canton Commune, which
lasted barely three days, from October
10 to 13, was a rearguard revolution-
ary action opening up an entirely
new historical stage in China—the
era of the establishment of Soviets
and the Red Army of China. It es-

Helping (lie ... . ~ Ibrcc-Ii bidding Ter Li?

original drawings cf Burck’s cartoons:

American Youth Club, N. Y., wins yesterday’s draw-

Chicago Cleveland Will
Hail Soviet Recognition

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 12—A i
victory celebration to commemorate j
resumption by the United States of j
normal diplomatic relations with the j
Soviet Union will be held this Sun- }
day afternoon at two o'clock at the
Masonic Auditorium, Euclid Ave. at
East 36th St.

The demonstration is called by a ,
conference attended by 150 delegates ;
of workers’ organizations, including |

Tokio Government
Plans New Raids,!
Arrest of Workers
TOKYO, Dec. 12.—'The Ministry |

for the Interior has drawn up aj
“three-year plan” for the extermina-
tion of Communism in Japan. The
plan envisages the arrest of all revo- j
lutionary workers, who are to be in- j
temed on a lonely island. Over 2,000 j
workers and intellectuals have been |
arrested since last January.

Official Japanese dispatches from

Mukden report that large numbers

of Korean revolutionaries have en-
tered Manchuria to support the na-

tional revolutionary struggles of the

Manchurian masses, who are carrying
on a heroic struggle against the
Japanese imperialists.

I the Friends of the Soviet Union,
leader in the long fight In this coun-

! try for recognition
! Corliss Lamont. former professor
|of Columbia University and well-
! known writer and educator, will
Sbe the principal speaker. An elab-
! orate program of music and speaking ,
! has been arranged. In addition to the
| main speaker, other speakers include I
| Max Hayes, editor of the “Cleveland.
Citizen.” official paper of the A. F, i
of L. in Cleveland; Rev. Edwin A.

Bi-own of the Broadway Methodist
Church; O. G. Crawford, Socialist of

! Erie, Pa... who has just returned from
! the Soviet Union; Emil Gardos of

I the Communist Party, and Norman
Tallentire, National Organizer of the

F. S. U.
Workers’ choruses, Including the

I Freiheit Gesang Farein and Orches-
| tra, the Ukrainian Mandolin Grches-
I tra and Chorus, Hungarian Male
! Chorus and the Negro Pioneer group

i will participate in the program.
* * “

Chicago Celebration Dec. 20

; CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—The Chicago

Local of the Friends of the Soviet
I Union and Icor are jointly prepar-
ing a victory demonstration on Soviet
recognition at the Coliseum, 14th St-

and Wabash Ave., next Wednesday

night, Dec. 20, at 8 o’clock. An elab-

orate musical program, including the
“Freiheit” and the Lithuanian chor-
uses, has been arranged. Numerous
organizations have endorsed the call,

tablished the hegemony or the work-
ers and peasants in the Chinese revo-
lution. The only anti-imperialist
force in China is the China Soviets.

The Canton uprising took place at
a period of declining revolutionary

struggles, when the Kuomintang

butchers sought to drown the 1927

revolution In a sea of blood. The
Canton proletariat together with the
revolutionary forces in the Kuomiu-
tang army and the peasant insurgents

made one last herculean effort to
crush the rising tide of white terror
and Influse new life, energy and vic-
tory into the Chinese revolution.

• * *

THOUSANDS of the bravest of the

Chinese proletariat were slain in

their heroic onslaught against the

citadel of the landlord-bourgeoisie

and the imperialists. The superior
forces of the Imperialist-supported
Chinese bourgeoisie defeated them.

But the rivers of blood unloosened by

the Chinese exploiters failed to wipe
out the experiences and lessons of
the Canton Commune. For China,
the Canton Commune was the equiv-

alent of the 1905 Russian Revolution
and the Paris Commune. But in this
period of rapid revolutionary develop-
ment, thanks to the correct policies
of the Communist International and
the tremendous energy and activity
of the Communist Party of China, the
rapid onward sweep of Soviet China
was not delayed by a long period of
revolutionary' depression.

Birth of Red Army.

After the defeat of the Canton
Commune, and the destruction of the
Halfun Soviets, some 300 armed
workers and peasants under Mao Tse
Tung and Chu Teh to the

mountains at the junction of the
Provinces of Kwangtun, Fukien and

Kiangsi.
Out of this band, out of the turbu-

lent struggles of the Shanghai,

Hankow proletariat and the peasant

uprisings in Kiangsi, in 1928 a Soviet

district was established in Kiangsi
province, now the seat of the central
Soviet district.

From partisan, guerilla bands, the'

red troops have been forged into
mighty, powerful armies which have

defeated the pride of the Kuomin-
tang troops, the 19th route army of

Fukien province. Through repeated
offensives, aided by the impoverished
and oppressed peasants, the Soviets
have constantly extended their terri-
tory. Today the greater portion of
Kiangsi province is Sovietized. A
huge slice ofFukien is in the hands of
the Soviets. A large circular territory
covering Anwhei, Honan and Hupeh
provinces have a Soviet government.
While Chlang Kai-Shek has been able
to dislodge the army of Ho Lung from
the small Soviet territory around the
Hu Hung lake district, today this
army has swelled from 4,000 to a
mighty force of 60,000, with its ter-
ritory increased a hundredfold in
Szechwuan province.
IN THE SOVIET districts of China,
I tremendous economic advances have
been made. The land has been na-
tionalized and turned over to the
peasants. The workers have been or-
ganized in trade unions and their

conditions vastly Improved. So power-
has become Soviet China, inheritor
of the Canton Commune, that the
Lytton Commission of the League of
Nations was forced to declare “there
are two governments In China,

2 Communists Murdered in Nazi Camps; Lives of
Dimitroff) Others hi Danger ; World Protest Dec . 19
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All-Nazi Reichstag
Gives Authority to
Goering; Adjourns

Deputies in Personal
Oath of Allegiance

To Hitler
BERLIN, Dec. 12. —The all-Nazi

Reichstag convened today for the first

time, and following a brief speech by
Hermann Goering, inside of three
minutes had empowered Goering to

appoint all heads of committees and
to receive and dispatch any petitions
or resolutions. Goering had demanded
such power in his speech. Thereupon

the session adjourned indefinitely.
“

In his address, couched in short,
commanding sentences, Goering re-
minded the deputies that their duty
is to “implicitly support the govern-
ment.” ¦

“In view of our leader's absence,”
he added, “Ishall refrain from giving
any detailed instructions until his re-
turn.”

Preceding the session, the Nazi
deputies took the personal oath to
Hitler at a meeting last night. The
oath, following Hitler's recent pro-

clamation that the Nazi party and
the bourgeois State are one, formally

proclaims that Hitler is the State.
The meeting was addressed by Hitler,

whose alarm at the rising resistance,

led by the unconquerable German

Rote Fahne’ Editor
andOthersTortured
by Storm Troopers
Fascist Press Silent

on Recent Mass
Arrests

BERLIN, Dec. 12.—Further Nazi
brutalities against imprisoned Com-

munist leaders are reported in the
Illegally published "Information Serv-
ice” of the Gentian Red Aid, No. 10.

Werner Hirsch, editor of the “Rote
Fahne” (Red Flag), who was arrested
with Comrade Thaelmann last
March, lias been subjected to fright-
ful ill-treatment in the Nazi concen-
tration camp at Brandenburg. His
head is covered with fresh scars.
Hirsch was brutally tortured by
Storm Troopers during their raid on
the Karl Liebknecht House. Besides
subjecting him to fresh ill-treatment,
the Nazis have denied him any food
for a-.week. His physical and mental
condition is such that his life is en-
dangered.

Refused to Beat His Fellow
Prisoners

Tito reason for this fresh maltreat-
ment is Comrade Hirsch’s refusal to
obey the sadistic orders of the Storm
Troopers to beat his fellow prisoners.
This method has been employed t«
a wide extent of late, especially in the
Brandenburg concentration camp, in
an effort to prevent the incarcerated
anti-fascists from combining against

their Nazi torturers.
The Communist Reichstag member,

Johann Scheer, was arrested last week
in his home in Berlin, during the
raids and mass arrests carried out
by the Nazis in the week following
the fascist “plebiscite.”

The fact that the authorities are

keeping Scheer’s arrest secret gives
cause for the greatest alarm. I*
means that Scheer is in danger of
being murdered off-hand by the
Nazis Tlie same danger is shared
by the hundreds of other revolution-
ary workers arrested recently, whoss
arrests, are totally ignored by the fas-
cist press. The Storm Troopers had
received orders that the workers ar-
rested during the "election” cam-
paign were not to be handed over to

the authorities, but were to be taken
to the. Storm centers, that is, the
torture chambers, of the Nazi mur-
derers.

Hamburg Leader Murdered By Nazis
Fritz Lux, a dock-worker and a

revolutionary leader of the Hamburg

proletariat, is reported to have died
"suddenly and unexpectedly.” His
strong physique had succumbed to

the tortures of the Nazis, following

: his arrest last spring and incarcera-
j tion In a concentration camp.

Lux was one of the best known
and most popular Communist leaders

In Hamburg, and lived in the Red

workers’ quarters until he fell into

the hands of the Hitler executioners,
; He died on the 16th anniversary of

the victorious Russian revolution.
On Nov. 11 he was buried In Ohlsdorf
Cemetery. The hundreds of Ham-
burg workers who stood silently at his
grave have sworn to revenge the

murder of one of their best com-
rades.

From Frankfort comes the news
that Konrad Lang, chairman of the
Communist fraction in the Frank-

fort town council and former deputy
in the Hessen-Nassau Diet, has suc-
cumbed in a concentration camp to
the tortures of the Nazis.

FATHER AND SON SEND »1«
HAMMOND, Ind.—Kenneth W. 6.,

ofTHs city, not only contributed $5 to
the Daily Worker but had his father
equal his contribution, both sending
$lO to help save our paper.

Communist Party, in the factories to

the anti-workingclass Nazi program
was reflected in the empty boast In

bis concluding sentence that "no
power in Germany will be able to

overthrow this true people’s State.”

Six Years After, and the Chinese Canton Commune Lives
Nanking and the Soviets.*’

No wonder, then, that all of the
energies of the murderous Chinese
landlord-capitalist-compradore bour-
geoisie for the past four years has
been concentrated in the effort to

crush the Chinese Soviets. They have
failed miserable.

Dismemberment of China.
The Chinese bourgeoisie, split into

fragments, puppets of the various
conflicting imperialist power: has
succeeded only in handing ov- huge

slices of China to the oppressors of
the Chinese people. Japan was
handed Manchuria. American imper-
ialism was given huge concessions in
Shanghai and in other territories
controlled by Nanking, in payment
for heavy loans to conduct the anti-
Soviet wars and to pay graft to the
war lords. British and French imper-
ialism quietly were granted a death-
grip on South and Central China.

No one today can doubt the utter
bankruptcy and subserviency of the
Chinese bourgeoisie. This bourgeoisie
today is preparing a new militarist
war between Nanking and Fukien.
The Chlang Kai-Shek regime is
planning new depredations, atroci-

ties and miseries for the Chinese
masses.

The catastrophic economic crisis In
China takes millions of lives every
year. The peasants are driven deeper
into debt, hunger and slavery.

In the blackness of the feudal-
imperialist night, the bright glow of
the Canton Commune shines with a
glaring red blaze pointing the way for
all of the hundreds of millions of the
oppressed toiling masses of China.

The Commune Advances.
Six years after the Canton Com-

Red Army Defeats Six
Anti-Communist

Campaigns

mune, Soviet China lives, advances,

grows, assuring the final victory of
the Chinese revolution and the end
of landlord-capitalist and imperialist
domination which for a century has

made a shambles of China,

The Chinese Soviets are an Inspira-
tion to the millions of workers strug-

gling against the bloody reaction
throughout the world. The inde-
structible Red forces of Soviet China,
and the triumph of socialism in one-
sixth of the globe is showing the
workers and colonial masses of all
countries the way out of the capital-
ist swamp of hunger and oppression
and war.

American workers especially should
take up the fight for the defense of
the Chinese Soviets. Roosevelt la
handing millions to the butcher
regime of Chiang Kai-Shek to con-
duct the anti-Soviet campaigns.
Recently the R.F.C. gave Nanking a
loan of $50,000,000 to wage war against
the Chinese workers and peasants.
American bankers and Industrialists
in China advance millions for the ¦
same purpose. American battleships I
are in Chinese waters ready to bom- ft
bard the workers if they seise the *

cities. The same masters In this
country who starve the workers, are
ready to wipe out with blood and fire
the victorious Chinese Soviets. De-
mand the imperialists keep their
hands off China! Defend the Chi-
nese Soviets!

Leog Uve the Cantos OenSMMf '
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